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. I New Jam:u’ Bay 
for the oonsttnotion of i new bridge eeroaa 
James Bay, on the aite of the preaeot strnc- 
tare, was awarded yesterday to Mr Emery, 
for the sum of *3,800, his being the lowest 
tender. The new bridge will he eighteen 
feet wide; *4 feet* inches higher’ et the Gov
ernment street enji, and 2 feet big 
Birdcage Walk end than the preset bridge, 
-iod will haye a sidewalk * ‘ ~ 
railed off from the

&o. Oar school has been nearly starved out, the day. a single scull race for a nnraa of tan 
and what is deplorable to think of here, is a given by thé Springfield Regatta Association, 
town of so many years standing without a between John MeKeil of Cold Spring, N T 
school-house belonging to the Colony. The Joll5 of Springfield, cams off; two

'r+T •»*«»““• * S3rô3ÆM!nS.'LÏ%iScoarse to collect revenue, foe.; and u to W secs. Then oants the great race and 
roads and bridges, the Vancouver Coal Co. botborews came to the post to contend for ’ 
(whose money has made all the roads and superiority. The betting, both during
bridges in town) according to the Chief Corns h.d t‘,ePr«wliDfi

«( UDd. „d WO*., D„b,
attend to these, because they sold the a^, John crew fairly out bet the New To

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST
_____ published story Saturday.

contractcapital in the working of extensive 
coal eeame. What we have said 
of coal will apply with equal force to 
oar lamber productions under a similar 
elate of things. Bnrrard Inlet lumber 
is already esteemed so highly at San 
Francisco as to bring *2 50 more per 
one thousand feet than Pqget Sound 
tomber. The demand has already 
reached several hnndwA^ÜÉwand 
feet, .dm month ; -hul

TERMS s
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Mate s»90 26 at the
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

omCl-vColeelst Building, Government sad Langley 
streets, adjoining Broke! British Colombia. .

evening,
r$

l to the
A-GhBisra?s- IttjV

WeeOEnri "V- •<- »--- With many ___
f the Why the Company here nothing to do with oingstakoboat were Mr Stephen'Efoa o"fSt 

structure and lessen the cost of oonsirnotioo, the bridges or repairs. The streets are really John, for the New Brunswick orew, and Mr
The materiel will be all new ; and the work, the property ofthe public, since their dedicar Tim Donohue of Newburgh, for the Wards;
in Mr Emery’s hands, will no doubt, be tion to public use and the establishment by 1°, low®r *îr °barles E Pottbr of
-«•*■<* »«“**• s- - B.,

Chief Commissioner should bear in mind the County, N Y. The uniform of the St John ' 
fact that the Company first bought the* land crew w*8 P<°k shir is and drawers, red and 
from the Government, and with equal pro- b!n« “Pi ot the Wards, white shirts and v

pri.t,.Dd mm U,., *6 h... sLarup rgjss^sfut •
(thoogh in vamj to have bridges built and during the entire afternoon, yet the banks of 
roads made at the seller’s expense I Besides, river were lined with thousands,of asger 
who gets the licenses from the teamsters ? min”tee . *° 3
Tb. GoreromoDt, .„b..gb „^a.g M ...
pair bridges, foe., don’t forget to eolieet the The oars of both flashed into the water at the 
* road tolls.’ It is time, surely, the people 8ame moment and the boats sped on their 
should have a little more to say as to how wtay‘, The^Wards at first drew perceptibly
.b. pDbb. Ibopld be expanded, .net S.’S

toat we bad a Government better able to con» their partisans. Bat before they h&d gone n 
trol the administration of affairs, so as to oon- quarter of a mile the long, regular, powerful 
duoe to ibe general good, and which would at,.olf® °r, the St John erew told a tale and
“;>>• “"1 »« eekoleted «, LÎ!
build up the country. mg steadily away, despite the almost super-

It has been rumored that the Magistrate hbman exertions of the Ward orew, they 
here has received instructions from the l“rne(? the lower stakeboat, three mileedoWn 
Government to have «he principal bridge in ^“o^thtlr himlira’d^m, 

town (the planks of which are quite rotten) iiy increased their lead, and camé hwite the 
made safe for people to pass over. One or easiest possible oi winners by fifty lengths; 
two children have fallen into the harbor lheir fot the six miles being thirty-ninie
through boles, .01 .( -bleb pl.-k, b... SSS SEEXt tflJSSTSSi* ■
dropped, and but for the timely assistance of was forty minutes twenty-eight aotf three- 
an Indian with a canoe, one, it is feared, quarter seconda or just one minute behind 
wtonld have been drowned. This oirenm- t6e Yiotors.—New York Sun. 
stance, doubtless, har.-uwakfned jth» Sleep- _ '
ere and lead them to consider the matter of °® Farana—ETfoCUatiOB
putting the Bridge in order, and after spend- , ! of Timbo by the Paraguayans. 
mz half aday’s valuable *’ i (coat jg the _______ __ ...

irion me mainland would soon resound 
with the ring of the axe and the whirr 
of the saw. Remit the duty on whale 
oil, and fishing oompaniee in the Gulf 
of Georgia would be counted by the 
score, instead, as now, being repre
sented by the lowest numeral} admit 
into California the ores, wool, hides, 
tallow, lime, fish, turpentine, cranberi 
riee, etc., of this Colony free of Cus
toms’ charges, and our growth would 
be as rapid as it would be unbounded. 
Victoria would grow and prosper as 
the great market for goods required 
by colliers lumbermen and agricultur
ists ; and so far from any injury re
sulting to the latter class from the 
introduction of cereal and live stock
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Public Pound —The nnmerona eomplaiots 
which reach ua daily from every part of the 
city and enbntba of the depredations made 
by atray cattle, have induced ua to inquire 
into the provisions of the Pound Act. It 
will be found, like many other legal acts, 
utterly inefficient aa far as the principal 
grievance ia concerned, for cows cannot be 
impounded under the Act; dogs, hogs, and 
goats being the only animale specified. It ia 
said there was e special objection raised 
against cows being included, but whether it 
was by the Government, or by ownerd who 
live by tbeir animals plundering private 
gardens, cannot be ascertained. It may be a 
slight satisfaction to thé publie to know that 
some of the members of the Corporation 
have been heavy sufferers.

Mr Jinks' Lkotubi.—Notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather, a much larger 
audience was present than oonld possibly 
have been antioipated. The character of 
the audience, composed as it was of all 
classes, shows how highly such lectures will 
be esteemed in this community, and how 
useful Mr Jeune will be when his great 
abilities and attainments are folly known. 
We shall endeéver to give a copious report 
to-morrow.

The admission pi tins Colony to 
the benefits of Reciprocal trade with 
the United States would create, we 
believe, a largely increased demand 
for our lumber and coal, and open a 
door now hermetically sealed to the 
admission of many other of the native 
products of the Colony, without pro
ducing (what some may fear), an un
favorable effect upon the agricultural 
interests whioh are just springing in
to active life under the fostering influ
ence of Proteotiop. The splendid 
results of the Vancouver Coal Com
pany’s operations for the past six 
months furnishes a lesson which 
ought not to be lost upon our people ; 
for if that company, with the heavy 
tariff of *1 40 on every too of their 
product sent to San Francisco have 
successfully competed with the coal 
mines of California, and furnished an 
article so good that tor certain pur
poses it cannot be dispensed with, it is 
quite reasonable to suppose that with 

or A considéra^ 
relaxation of the duty, the bulk of the 
coal trade of the coast would fall to 
our shire. The amount of coal im
ported into San Franoisdo from the 
1st of January to 16th August, of the 
present year reached the figure of 85,- 
000 tons, of which amount 18,900 were 
froç» Nanaimo, and 13,000 tons from 
Australia. Added to this there were 
59,500 tone brought to San Francisco 
from the local or Mount Diablo mines, 
making a total consumption of 144,- 
500 tons in seven months and a-hal^ 
or equal, in round numbers, to $255.- 
*00 tons per annum. Now, at least 
200,000 tons of this large amount, un
der Reciprocity, would be requir
ed of British Columbia, and the 
near approach of the Pacific Railroad 
to completion, and the rapidly increas
ing traffic in consequence, lead to the 
belief that within five years the quan
tity of the fossil consumed on the 
coast will double that now demanded. 
If, then, the raising of (say) 40,600 
tons of coal last year at Nanaimo, and 
the exportation of two-thirds of that* 
amount to San Francisco, under the un- 
favorable circumstances of a hostile tariff 
and large importations from abroad, 
has produced a result so unexpectedly 
profitable that £Q shares have risen in 
vatoé to £9, and dividends amounting 
in the aggregate to 38 per cent, for the 
past year have been declared, what 
would naturally be. the effect upon the 
Colony were the tariff suddenly re
duced to a merely nominal rate or 
knocked off altogether f The price of 
Nanaimo coal would be correspond
ingly lowered immediately j th% 
cesti ofthe company how working that 
vein w*uld inspirit new associations 
oi English capitaliste to invest in the 
opening of the numerous sêams 
known tp exist but remaining as yet 
untouched on the Island and else
where ; a healthy competition would 
spring up between capitalists who 
are satisfied with a return of 5 per 
cept per annum upon their invest
ments, and who at the present timé are 
glad to obtain on first-class ho&e 
security If per cent.; and before the 
expiration of many months, where 
there is now one, we should have 
twenty thriving communities on the 
Island supported by the investment of

from abroad, the local demand for 
Colonial produce of every description 
from the thriving communities which 
would spring up along the coast 
must immediately become so heavy 
that none but a dog-in-the-manger 
policy would deny to others the right 
of selling in a market which we had 
no means at our command of supply. 
Those who seek to draw a comparison 
between the condition of the farmers 
under Free Trade and their condition 
under Reciprocity, fail to remember
•^^“*£Bi‘“ourpro-
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the oooolueioD arrived at ta’tfort the^enormous with the unexpeoted nW/oTihTSviMatlto ’ 
snm of twenty-fio* dollars is to be expended of Timbo by the.Paragnayaoe, and its oocn- 1 
somewhere about tbe aforesaid bridge, the P8**08 by the Allies. The Parana entered

an hour later, bringing details of this feat of 
arms, and the news that the Allies were 
concentrating at Pilfcr, preparatory to making 
the grand move of crossing tbe river Tebi- 
ouari and invading Paraguay proper.

Tbe Brazilian transport Charma, lashed v 
alongside an iron-olad, rod accodfanied by 
three othets, ran the gauntlet at Port Timbo, 
receiving a heavy fire of artillery. The 

make tbe bridge as strong and as firm aa transport was nearly sunk by a ball which ‘ 
ever, and if tbe Government cannot afford to tore *W*Y ,two of her plates ; but the injuries

“p“' “““ I* N“*|"° « ^ >»'• ’’z. ',ïïir?,omn*,ï“*„°^!r :
ter shot up shop,’ let the bridge faH and other exploring vessels. 
iuell loo. Next dsy the enemy abandoned Timbo,

leaving, five guns, «piked, which lire fallen 
into the hands of the Allies. It is supposed 
the rest of the guns (says the NûtiOnat) have 
been either carried off by the enemy or i 
thrown into the river. This is manifest 

The Allies, after occupying Timbo, march- 
several divisions -into the town of Pilar, 

and, according to the Tribune Correspondent, 
sent a strong column inland, whioh had al
ready crossed tbe Arroyo Nembocu, eight 
leagues south of the Tebioflatl River. Alter 
tbe iron- clads had ' bombarded Port Timbo ! 
on the 16th, it was rumored the garrison ' 
surrendered, bnt this was incorrect On the 
same day the transport Joinville, being 
lasbed to tbe iron-olad * Brazil, forced tbe 
paést(gè under a hot tire, losing some men 
and Sustaining certain injuries: The Repub* 
lieu states that , there is a lot of torpedoes and 
a chain across the river above Timbo. A 
small garison is left at Humai ta to defend 
the stores of the Allies while the gunboats 
are eerryiog op troops to make a diversion at 
the month of the Tebienaii.

ably leave to-morrow for Bnrrard Inlet to 
load with lumber at Stamp’s mill foy Callao. 
Tbe splendid condition in whioh ttjie cargo 
of the Prince Victor has been delivered, 
ought to do away with local prejudice 
against vessels of her class.

Thb What Ubeer House, in San Francisco, 
that bas been open for fourteen years, doing 
an immense business all tbe time, an that its 
proprietor has realized a heavy fortune, is 
now we understand closed up, because the 
damage done its walla by tbe recent earth
quakes renders it unsafe.

The Aotitk, which sailed from Portland 
on Tuesday evening, had not arrived up to 
the hour of our going to press this morning. 
She was probably detained inside the Bar by 
tbe southeast gale encountered by tbe 
Wright on Friday.

The St. John, N. B., oarsmen, are de
termined to ‘wear their blushing* honors 
meekly.’ They decline to endanger tbeir 
well-earned reputations by rowing any future 
matches. t

Brighton, England, is to have an immense 
marine aquarium, twelve hundred an*fifty 
feet long, and with proportionate width.

Thank'siting Day was. generally ob
served yesterday by American residents.

while we opened wide our doom to 
the admission of theirs. Undér Reci
procity we only favor the Americans 
where they favor us, and surely oar 
farmers on tfce threshhold of their 
own market need never be undersold 
by foreigners.

HI

money to be paid out probably by instal
ments; supposing there may net be; so large 
an amount in the Treasury ! This is a pretty 
liberal allowance considering the office of 
Postmaster-General at Nanaimo is perform^ 
ed gratuitously.

Jakiog aside, tbe small sum oj *400 wouldThb Barratry Cask. — The runaway 
schooner S D Bailey is owned by Capt Bob
bins (who was in command when she sailed 
from San Francisco in July last for Victoria,) 
and Capt Joseph Williams, formerly com- 
mander ot tbe Ualifornia, 88, running in this 
trade. Her measurement is a little less than 
100 tons, and she had about 120 tons of 
goods on board at the time of sailing. 
Pickett & Harrison, San Francisco, acted as 
commission agents when she was receiving 
cargo, and they state that eeven-eigths of 
tbe goods are insured, a few trifling ship
ments owned in Victoria on^r being excepted. 
The schooner first touched at Fanning’s 
Island, where most of the cargo was landed 
and stored, the original marks being defaced. 
The vessel was then taken to Nelson, New 
Zealand, where she arrived August 26th. 
The remaining portion ef tbe cargo—one- 
third of the original—was sold at auction at 
Nelson. Captain Robbins pocketed the 
proceeds of the sale arid immediately left port 
on his schooner, annqpnclng his intention ot 
going to Melbourne. Arrangements were 
made for arresting him at the latter plane, 
but the shrewd fellow changed his mind, and 
instead of T going direct to Melbourne, was 
next heard of, October 3rd, at Lyttleton, 
giving ont that he bajj come from Auckland.

Sharp Rbtobt,—A lady who cannot stand 
the severe ’strictures and large amount of 
ridicule upon the Grecian Bend and Pannier 
atrocities, follows up the fashionable follies 
of the men in a racy style, contending they 
have quite enough to do to correct their 
oyn absurdities in dress without meddling 
with those of the women. She says:—

‘Look at them, girls, with their little hats, 
scarcely forge enough to..coyer, the small 
amount of btairis they possess, their ex
tremely short coats, that indicate a tailor 
rapacious for cabbage ; their tight little 
pants, that certainly require the aid of a 
sausage staffer tp get into them ; tbeir petite 
little boots, in which they walk aa though 
they were treading on a pavement of eggs, 
to say dotting of their little canes, little 
eye-glasses,-^—’

Perhaps in saying that much, she says 
enough.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer G S Wright 
will leave for Nanaimo this morning. The 
Grappler and Emily Harris left for the 
same place yesterday.

,

GO AHEAD.
Nanaimo, Nov. 18, 1868.

Aa Important —!
Editor British Colonist : — I noticed 

that a posse of police had been despatched 
the other day to burn the old cabins, clothing 
and other * iktas,’ on the Indian Reserve. 
.This surely was not done a minute too soon. 
But has ibe same carefulness been man* 
itested to tbe mansions and people on this 
aide of ibe hsurbor ? Hee it been seen to 
that ibe howee were thoroughly cleansed 
and the clothing burned of those who have 
removed-—and wbat has become of the cloth
ing, blanketg, etc., oi those who have died Î 
I do not wish to occasion alarm, but many 
believe that.it has been taken away aad 
stored in a house near Humboldt street. If 
so, we may have more of it. It would de 
no harm to.iostitute inquiries into tbe matter.

ARGUS,

ed

Naaaieo Affairs.—$25 to be Expended 
in Repairing Bridges 1

OÏII

“the King 18 Dead!—Long Live the 
King !”
-t-t—

A .late file of the Madrid Gazette affords aa- 
apt_ illustration ot the, ease and rapidity with, 
whioh the revolution in Spain was accom
plished. On the 29th of September the 
Gazette appeared as Usaal, with the royS 1 
arms at the^hsad of the first page, and con
taining an official announcement that ‘Her 
Majesty the Queen, with .her august family,’ 
was still at San Sébastian, and that their 
‘royal health’ was excellent. The next 
morning, without the interruption of a single 
d ay, the -Gazfttfi appeared with the royal arps 
displaced by those adopted by the revolution
ary Junta, and not a word regarding the 
health of her ‘august Majesty.’ Nothing 
could:more strikingly illustrate the sudden- 
oess and completeness of the collapse of the 
last Bourbon throne of Europe.

Editor British Colonist Therqjare few 
of ns, it ia often remarked, who hav 
some time or other occasion to feel thankful 
that ont condition is not so bad as that of 
others. How far this aphorism is applicable 
to tbe people of Nanaimo, as a community, 
it would not be an easy matter to decide.
demi» K i«, IW in »□.. re.pe«t«, »« cm- YaM3 „,iùg
not be m a more wretched condition than we matoh of six miles, for *3000, between the 
are. If we compare our state with tbat of Ward Brothers of Newburgh, New York 
other places in the Colony of eqnal import- the representative four oared orew of Ameri-
aooe. it will be found that we hare been the »od%e^t Jobh, New ^Brunswick, crew, 

' 4. „ , „ ; 1 that so successfully represented that colony at
most systematically neglected of all. For the international regatta at Paris last year, 
seventeen long years the inhabitants have was decided on the Connecticut river at 
bore every burden imposed upon them—tbeir Springfield, Mass, and resulted in the easy
fcmSj» **d ,“,a « »id « SS.2i JÏS. 52-

keeping the Government in existence, and, in burgh quartette of brothers to row any four 
return, what has been received! What has oared crew in the world for From $1000 to 
been done towards furnishing ua with the *5000 a side over a oonrse of five or six
conveniences tbe town has required and still l?'!?8* This de/t was taken up by theSt

, Tt_____  . „ “ John, New Brunswick crew, that had tri-
requiree Î If we except a Police Court, a umphed at the Paris, regatta and after some 
Magistrate and a Constable, can anyone point negotiaiioh tbe match was made to row for 
ont what better we are off for having had $16,000 a side over six miles, on tbe Con- 
the fostering care of Government Î Look at D60licat r*Tei *.1 u111,0 same
D„™a. mmm *s>~* ..d tnmbiiog SSœæJZ&i&’Kfr.
to pieces. Harbor buoys are carried away side. Both crews went into regular traibing 
and not replaced, and all this habitual want and nothing could be finer than their pbysi- 
of attention is suffered while a large sum is cal .c.oodilio° when ‘bey «tripped for tbe
exacted from our shipping for harbor dues, “CvfoSs tformo^importunt event of

it. at
--

The Internationa) Four Oared Row
ing Match between the Ward Broth
ers of New Fork, and the Paris 
Crew from St, John, N. B.

sue-

A London paper says that Mr Disraeli fe 
very sanguine as to tbe result of the gpnntaà 
election ; not because he expects nommai 
supporters of himself to be returned, >but 
because he has great faith in the Tory ten
dencies of the Tea-room Liberals. The tint 
is worth the attention of the constituencies.»-. 
Scotsman.

Thb Hants lelegraph says that there is 
now living in the neighborhood of Ports
mouth a soldier 85 years old, who fought at 
Waterloo, and has no pension.
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• and Judgment have learned to

row ;bittebs.
aptome, Headache, Heartburn 
lb, Sa'low Complexion, Oe- can 
4T10N Bmeas.

has a marked good effeeL 
•oroiary. Bat ah you wbh, ot 
tioue food.
ever known fbr an overloaded 

i, which It relieves In a tew mo-

kve the best and most popnlar 
We are not afraid to show what

pOXPIUED TO HKOOMMBiro IT.
been celebrated for orer two hun- 

kid during the reign of Louis XY1. 
pons price of its own weight In 
pie «>r Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak
er Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of 
*.
animation of the Loins and Drop-

UFor enfeebled digestiea.
UAromatic, stimulant and tonic— 
nervous debility, 
brofala, Rheumatism, be. 
narminative; creating fleeh, muscle 
I by mothers nursing, 
wage, carawa

,860-x.
rmgredlent, of Spaniih orlgi 
complexion and brilliancy t 
to the commerce of the world 

I for the present.
tore the community, and evidences 
a on all sides, the success of Da. 
[upon the rock of truth. Almost 
s ease ot suffering which the Piaa- 
levlate and cure.

ided by the highest medical au* 
■mated to produce an immediate

l pretending to sell Plantation Blt- 
r the gallon is a swindler and im 
n'y in our log cabin bottle. Be 
pd with imitation deleterious stuff, 
kraons are already in prison. See 
pnr United States stamp over the 
our signature on steel-plate side

dealers throughout the habitable

LAKE & Ce., New York,
Sole Proprietors.

pi * Co., Snn Francisco, 
fALIFORNiA & NEVADA.
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IC8TAWG LunmeitT.
uniment are well known. Its effects 
•thing and wonderful, 
ps and swellings are so common, 
n every family that a bottle oi this 
hvestment that can be made, 
ban tne doctor—it saves ti me in 
I—tt is cheaper than the doctor, and 
kneed with.
I THB t ot,LOWING : -,r
I recommending the Mexican Mus. 
Unable and indispensable article for 
pee, or Sails oa Horses. Our men 
a, Bruises, Bores, Rnenmatism, ho., 
p majlc.” 3. W. Hiwrrr,
[encan, Wells, Fargo’s and Harden’d 

Express.
hr daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 
rasentirely cared in one week, after 
hg yonr celebiated Mustang Uni. 
L. , . ' Rn. ftBKLY.
ertalnly is. All genuine Is wrapped 
pgs, bearing tbe signature of G- W.
I and the private U. S. stamp or 
over the top. [
bade to counterfeit it with a cheap 
pk closely 1 i ,
Is ta and Stores, at 26 and 60 cte. and

FLEA POWDER.
lat Lyon's genuine Magnetic Powder 
r everything in the shape of fleas, 
as, Ac. ; that it is perfect poison to 
[t entirely harmless to the human, 
animals. . r
phes, etc., are in every house. This 
L-al death. It should be in every
, Superintendent of tbe New York «. • • * It is the only sure arti-

6PRI1TOB6 say: “ We have used
magnetic powder
ec's and vermin, with entire satis

A Stetson, Astor House.
Bus, American Hotel.
Treadwell, St. Nicholas Hotel; 
p A Co., Metropolitan Hotel.”
I character micht be added to any 
Is used it advertises itself, 
p signature of X Lvov, and the prl- 
Ibarhes a Co. Anything else of this- 
lor counterfeit. Any druggist wil 
1 you insist you will have no other.
I and general storekeepers in every 
p on the Pacitie Coast.
IpleT lylaf

il> EPBOPEAN SEWS*

MAI l: •oq

news, the principal leaders, a 
-y, and all interesting matter 
i The Times.

erto known as the Evening Mail, 
koperty of the proprietors of The 
■bed twice a week, under the title e*

B 3SÆA.XL,
pence per copy as heretofore, or 8d 
[week, post free.
Ution will be Tuesday and Friday, 
pntain the news and all matters ot 
the three previous numbers of Tne 
» be rendered available, in a cheap 
[tor persons residing abroad or In
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not eccept the Spanish or 
well Offered to him, 

ybe litest English journals express the 
opinion that the discovery of the plot to 
depose the Saltan of Turkey may lead to 
the most important results. The partici
pation of the presumptive heir may be 
made, it is said, a pretext for changing 
the order of succession, and the arrest of 
a Russian subject may provoke a conflict

TV nf Paris - in fft^^f betweeh ffie Qabirme ^orte^<md tbe ^gahH
2d*fSi?ÆioV»«‘ of St P.MKb.rg.

The official journal of Rome of September announcement of an extensive conspiracy 
30th publishes an Apostolic letter of the Pope hating been discovered at Constantinople 
to all PlottotiaDl rod olh* non-Oatholio re- 8|y8 We are in a position to state that

tor he has euvokela Général Council,Pànd has been received to confirm this
his Holiness preys earnestly at this time for intelligence. If any event of importance 
their-union witti the Roman Catholic Cburqh. had occurred in the Ottoman capital the 
The Pope concluded by exhorting them to imperial government’ would certainly have 

’profit by the odeasion and by his prayers. received positive intimation of it.
The London Times ot the 3rd iart, speak

ing of the Papal; invitation to Protestante, 
says :—But the Pope will pray for ns, and 
eVen the most extreme Protestants1 will feel 
no reluctance in praying for the Pope,

body tbibks the Pope as bad as that. We 
can, however, as we cords to think about It, 
rlatorn his invitation in precisely the same 
kind. He asks ns to abandon onr ways ; 
suppose we ask him to abandon bis? We 
invite him on onr part not to hold the (Ecu
menical Council, not to anathematize all the 
rest of the world, not to set himself against 
the whole course of modern progress. In a 
word we invite him to become a good Pro* 
teitant, to learn decent language, and first 
and foremost to set bis own house in order.

The London Timet of the 13 tb of October, 
reviewing the condition of aflairs in Mexico 
and the prospects of the republic, says : • If 
the rule of Juatez really expresses a strong 
and popular government, oondnoted on sound 
doctrines of fioaooe and true principles of 
liberty, we ah all soon hear news of Mexico.
Such lights cannot remain hidden. It may 
be acknowledged that legislation which dates 
from the end of May cannot be expected to 
be in fail bearing at the beginning of Oc* 
tober. We ate quite ready to allow the 
republic and its Coogress a few months more, 
but we 01 nnot forget that we have been 
asked for this very indulgence fifty times 
over. It was uniformly maintained that 
Mexico was at the point of regeneration 
when Something or other ucentred to demolish 
tbe-proepeot. This time, perhaps, the re- 
shit may be moto fortunate. At any rate, 
fell exchequer, a wise Minister of Finance, 
and a community paying taxe» with cheer» 
fhUnese and ease, oughtsooo to make them- 
■elves felt at very sensitive points of foreign 
powers;i ,R ,!T '>: ££ " ■§■■§

. . ------- ——-
Israeli Organ) Id. 
Johnson intends 
liretionof hi* te*

os Irtler-writer saytf;--* Re^ §f ftropeU)

JtisfcæEfess

zxxüLct£nâzz
lhe cunning ai istoorats rnto whesersedm^ne-, Th# ^Tlog, lately béen making war 
méshes he few fallen. ; „ f<; b 0n the Free Masons, the latter ham taken a

o—» *“““•-*»•
and Herald of n late date say :*40n Saint-»- of ^ Jean Mestai Fefratti, ' better known at 
day seme dozen native gentlemen were in« present as Pins II. This document it ao-

eompanied by a photograph, representing the 
anooeffor of the Apoatlea robed fn Masonic 
insignia: I

The Danish Bisgard, on Oet. 15th, in re
ply to the King’s opening speech, regrets the 
failure of the negotiations with Prussia m 
the matter of Schleswig-Holstein ; rejoicesln 
the unity of feeling between the King and
pgÉrti
ternational differences may be easily settled.

ig'dtejown .even if itM*r■ iwsrm IHl that
m

H-l SPECIAL TO THEofæ,a:

No TruthSaturday, November 28,1868
RiiTh* propriety of extending the 

provision* of the new Reciprocity 
Treaty, now in course of preparation 
at Washington, over this Colony, is 
beipg hrg,ejci ppon the attention of tire 

me Government by Rritiro Omàm».'1

The EngHi
GreaJ Riot ai 

i on thi
wmft orA mei

Ho
bHm* brident London, and otirers
having" important ittterésts hère. & 
manorial signed by » namberof’ 
baake^sand nheroantile Arms who have

--a h.». ™4: -a * "m<»m jfssssssssss r
who continues his noble efforts is our theaum pf *5000, on refusing to loan which 
behafl), has addressed a letter tb Sir they wwe locked up for the night. Alter 
John A. Macdonald# «Canadian Pré» 
mie», bringing the matte» to his notice.
The flattering result of the last six 
months’ operations of the Vancouver 
Coal Company at Nanaimo, cannot 
but exert a most favorable effect upon 

interests in the London Money 
Market, and restore that confidence 
among capitalists which has long been 
wasting. Under a Reciprocity Treaty 
our coal and lumber; fish, Whale 
oil,1 ores, hides, tallow, wool, lime and 
hundreds of other productions, would 
find steady and remunerative markets 
at American ports ; and Nanaimos and 
Brightens would spring up like magic 
along the coast—oonsuming all the 
agricultural products that could be 
raised in the Colony, and hundreds of 
tons from abroad beside. Let the 
agitation for Reciprocity here and in 
London continue; We cannot have 
too many mines opened or mills run» 
nirig, and Reciprocity would give us 
thovmtire ogal trade of the coast.

!
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Despatches from H 
of Justice and Minis! 
issued instructions to 
meats requesting then 
manifestations in red 
2nd December.

The accounts from Italy are more fav
orable. A Paris journal, remarking on 
the completion of the* Italian Cabinet, 
says :—As now constituted, the Ministry

gaæsss&StisFas
which ther opposition seemed already to 
base hopes. At Florence, as in the pro
vinces, the public shows itself favorable 
to vigorous measures for the maintenance 
of order.

The report that the Pope had advised 
Queen Isabella of Spain to abdicate in 
favor of Chartes VII., is denied from 
Rome.

General Monravieff is endeavoring to 
deprive Poland even of its history. By 
his orders all the objects relating to the 
history of Poland have been removed 
from the Vilna Museum to the Romanzoff 
Museum at Moscow.

The priest of Pontgnirand, France, 
refused recently to marry a couple on 
Thursday, giving for his reasons “that the 
following day being Friday he felt con
vinced that the prescribed abstinence 
wpuld not be observed, and refused to be 
an accomplice to each profanity.”

A sergeant of the Fifty-ninth regiment 
of the line of the French troops now in 
Rome has deserted and formed a band of 
brigands on his own account. All his 
men are French deserters, and they ply 
their trade with a savoir faire that makes 
the native amateurs even blush.

The recent disastrous explosion at 
Metz was caused by » work woman. In 
a moment of passion, shet brow a pair of 
scissors among ’the fulminating powder 
used in the manufacture of cartridges. 
Forty-five persons were killed, besides 
twenty-eight badly wounded.

The Fischietfo, of Turin, publishes the 
following caricatures bn the Napoleonic 
policy The first represents Napoléon 
standing on the crater of •») volcano (re
volutionary tendency) pouring water 
(suppression) on the fire- “Doubly mad 
ini thé hope of extinguishing it, he persista 
in standing on the crater of a smoking 
volcano.” The second represents Napo
leon embracing the Pope, bat both have 
terror depicted in their countenances. 
Behind Napoleon stands the phantom" of 
the French republic, and behind the Pope 
that of Garibaldi. “Promising promoters 
of liberty—one piretends to dictate to all 
Europe, and the other wants the world 
at^is feet; now they are embracing each 
other, but not heartly. The mere shad* 
ows of their respective familiar phantoms 
startle them.” ■< ‘

The tory journals do not take np the 
“No Popery” cry of the Premier, bat 
rest the claims of their party in the Par
liamentary canvass on the brilliabt for
eign policy of the Ministry, the success of 
the Abyssinian war, the necessity for the 
defence of the Church of England from 
the dangers by which it is menaced and 
the maintenance of the strictest economy 
in the public expenditures. On the latter 
point, however, they are sharply assailed 
by the Whigs, who point out the wide in* 
consistency which exists between the 
precepts and practices of the party in 
power.

turning the matter* over in their minds they 
all, except two,, concluded to consent to com
ply with the request of «the President, and to 
giving their notes for the amenut they were 
set at liberty.

es-

It Wise reported in London, on Oofe 10th. 
that the French Government had fnrioughed 
30,000 men from the army aodnavy.

The Joint Committee of the Anglo-Amer
ican and Atlantic .Telegraph Companies has 
decided to abolish, from aod alter Nov let, 
1868, the system ot counting letters in es
timating tariffs, and to count only by words.

It i8 announced by an English medical 
journal of authority that Queen Victoria's 
health Is not sufficiently good to permit 
continued residence in London.

Mr Chisholm Anetey decided, in pne of 
the London Revising Courts, that women are 
entitled to vote under the new Reform Aot, 
on the ground that the term ' man ’ in the 
Act of Parllement referred to both sexes 
unless the contrary was stated. An appeal 
wap taken to this decision, which it would 
appear, can be supported by plausible ar
guments. It may be instanced as proving 
the uncertainty of the Registration Law that 
Mr Foster, another revising barrister, re
cently condemned a Quakeress to costs for 
claiming the franchise.—[By telegraph we 
know that the right claimed has been de
nied by a fall bench.]

An official telegram rereived from Lemyig 
on the western coast of Jutland, reoieved in 
Copenhagen September 26, statés that the 
Grand Duke Alexis had been saved firom the 
the wreck of the frigate Alexander 
Newski, and bad landed af Leravig in 
good health. Great exertionewete being 
made to save those of the crew who were still 
on -board. »v; v':vtnm • n .11 •*•««• -e •

Absitid.—The bark M B Roberts, Capt. 
Rollins, from San Francisco arrived yester
day, having left that port on thé " 11th inst., 
three days of which time were lost on enter
ing the Straits from light adverse winds. 
She brings SOd tons of general merchandise, 
and one passenger, Mr R J McKenzie. She 
will commencé discharging cargo this morn
ing. This beautiful ship is the sister vessel of 
the Grace Roberts, which was eo much ad
mired when here last summer. Before 
returning she will go to Burrard Inlet to 
load With lumber at Captain Stamp's Mill. 
Millard & Beedy ate the consignees.

Govzbnmbnt Buildings.—Some sensible 
improvements are being made in the wings 
of the different offices at the Government 
buildings. The old, flat roofs covered with 
tin, which were always leaky, have been 
raised and shingled- The whole work con* 
inmed 100,000 ebinglee, and 100,000 feet ol 
lumber,,and prifi, be completed by Mr Emery 
the contractor, within eight days The 
alteration, besides of being really necessary, 
greatly improve the general appearance of 
the building», o^dw Y- .■■■»»,1 

Polios CoObi.—Two Stiokeen Indiana 
were before ttie Court yesterday oO a charge 
of fighting; they were both bound over in 
$30 to keei^tbe peace for six months, or 

in définit to '-be imprisoned for one month. 
An application was made by Mrs 
prpMot the earnings of a wife ; application 
granted! John Wilson charged with being 

iWtïhitié# fc*** I***!' without proper control 
j office the was remanded for three days on a medical

disèsiàhiishment of the Irish Church, —----- ------------
tittOnlroduhtion of important measures RMovBBY-Abont two months ago a for the tranquilizaZn of India, aod oilver qpmnwtioe p ate disappeared mysten- 
Irqland, and (Luspray!) a reform iu on^y frq$t the Wetteyan Parectoge, Brrod
the Colonial policy'Jt#e oouptry, are 

assured, r ; The refmored Parliament 
assemblée on the lt)th Doremljer, wbeo 
the Disraeli Ministry will resign and 
Mr Gladstone be requeeled he»

é r$b

onr

her

-ha<
The elections in Great Britain have 

resulted in in overwhelming defeat 
for the Ministry, and the return of 
the Liberals to power with Gladstone 
ae Premier ia virtually secured. The 
Liberals have thus far secured 810 
seats and the Conservatives 168—a 
result Which places the Liberal, too 
fax ahdàd te be overtaken, even should

—ibme 200 iù number. retpr^S tbe Liberals to

a

The 0: See and n 
[Temps f newepap* 
the polio- : and the pul 
ou.pendBtV The F,

The Limerick flreland) Town Connell 
adopted: 0 memorial in favor of the release ol 
the politieal prisoners and appointed a do- 
potation to present it to thé Lord Lieutenant. 
In the discussion on the sntÿeot Mr Spaight 
gave the results of bis observations daring a 
visit to Millbank, and denied that the Fenian 
prisoners there were subjected to special 
hardships or degradation.

The Bari, of Mayo has ceased officially to 
be Secretary for Ireland and a Cabinet 
Minietét of England, He will leave lor India 
ae Governor’General early; next- month;

Tb» annual Congress of th^ British As
sociation for the Promotion ot Social Science 
was ’opened at Birmingham on the 1st inst. 
by Lord Carnarvon, who delivered a length
ened and very-able inaugural address, re
viewing the progress of reviving reforms in 
sinitary, science, jurisprudence, legislation 
and so forth.

A Spiritualist has been arrested in 
Naples, who, by professing to communia 
cate With the souls of eminent men, 
swindled one of his dupes ont of $60,000.

By the démise of Count Walewski a 
seat is rendered vacant in - the Privy 
Council of France, worth lOO.OOO francs,

L'Armee llhutree of Paris, in its edition of 
September 24; gives a portrait of Mr Anson 
Burlingame, with extracts from several Eng
lish papers, and adds the following paragraph:
However the case msy .be, it is certain the 
Chinese Embassy will be excellently Receiv
ed in Frange, pet oriy by the people gener
ally, but also in official circles, which fact 
will tend to influent» the tenor ef the treaty 
that Mr Burlingame intends proposing to the 
Imperial government.

The General Correspondante of Vienna 
esys : The Russian Embassy bas just re
quested the Lieutenancy of this city, through 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, to inform the 
public that persons who have no positive 
occupations, or who are hot provided with 
suitable means ol subsistence, should abstain 
from emigrating to Russie, as a large num
ber of Austrian subjects ore wandering 
about the Muscovite empire in a state ot 
misery and mendicity. Such individuals 
would naturally be reconductod to the 
frontière.

The Paris journals publish the following 
extraordinary case-of facts :—During the war 
in the Crimea AllesSandro La Marmora, 
brother of the preseOt Général, died, as may 
be remembered, of ohoiera, and was buried
at Balaklava. Some Tartars, it appears, or $20,000, per Annum, 
have violated the tomb, stripped the body of 
the Jewelry on it and carried" off the sword of 
tbe deceased, the hilt of which wa* orna
mented With preoions sûmes. The represen
tative of Italy at Constantinople—Com man
der Bertinatti—immediately claimed from
General Igoatieff satisfaction for this outrage, The dreaded Fra Diavolo of Ravenna,
aod the Cabinet of Florence has, on its part, _ , _____.i_ anfi 8„r.
demanded at St Petersburg the exemplary Italy, was recently trroked and sar. 
punishment of the perpetratore of this rounded in bis retreat by a company of 
offence. soldiers. Before be could be secured he

The Minister of Finance of Holland pre- killed one and wounded several other 
seated tbe budget of 1868. The expenditure soldiers.
is estimated at 96,727,000 florins, being jhe Toulouse papers mention the blow- 
2,2*8,000 florins less than in the Pr®®ent„y®*(f ing np of a new bridge in that city by an 
and the inoome is reckoned at 96,836,600 ° f On» man was killed andflorins. The Minister stated that the finan- e?cape of gas. One man was killed and
cial situation is less prosperous than previ- sixteen passers by were’badly wounded, 
onsly. The faot arises from varions causes, Two students, accompanied by two 
but is eepebialiy a consequence of the in- guides, recently made the virgin ascent 
oreased outlayfor the defenoe of the country 0f the Grosshôjrn in Switzerland. This

The relatione of the Holy See with Austria 12,418 feet without accident. The trip 
are very cold and almost hostile. The Pope occupied twenty-two hours, 
has sent Mgr Fabelnelli to Hungary to com- The Paris Figaro mentions that Count 
mand the priests to bare nothing to do with Walewski died comparatively poor—that 
civil marriages and declare them void. ;8 for our time, because, besides the pro»

M de Benedetti, the French Minister at ’ of tfae Maraia d’Ox, worth about 
Berfin, now on eonge, before leaving, formally g3o0|000, he leaves three houses ia Paris,
that the‘amarnënto1 oTFren^wete purely his viüa at St Germain, the property of It steted that the following appoint- 

defensive and nttt ‘ intended to check a revo- Amphion, near the Lake of Geneva, ana meats have been made under the reeent 
lutionary «pint which waa gaining ground fa decorations at the intrinsic fame of Bribery Aot :—The Solicitor General to be 
Europe daily.’ $40.000. the additional Judge fef the Court of Corns

The London Timet, of the 29th Sept., in j An individual, doubtless driven to des- mon Pleas ; Mr Setjerot Hayes to be tbe ad* 
ite eity article, writing on the bullion anpply Advertizes, through the medium 0f dRional Judge of the Orort of Queen’s Bench; 
in England, says:—It was at about this date P. maaro< thL in consideration of a life ttSd Anthony OJeaiby, Esqn Q O, to be tbe 
laatywr that the efieeta ol the bad harvest additional pmanébaron of the Court of Ex«
began to tell upon tbe: bullion supplice of the .pension of $2,000 settled on h# children ; ,
B»gnk of Englrod m4 bom thaf time until he will piaoë hîmsélf entirely at the disé ; ■ _________________

within the last week or two there has boon posai of aay gentleman whb Wfll accept An affectionate wife in Illinois—not io
an almost oobtibovos decline Until thé total thé terms. He wifi fight q duel with any Chicago—stopped her husband front quarrel- 
of £24,498,447, which waa the hig^t ever on8| will climb any glacier, descend into ling with a man she fovod better, by pouring 
Î^ WiSaSpïrÊïbu revivai h« the crater ofVesnvius or precipitate him- soaiding water out of a teakettle down his 
commenced, and as oircnm.tancea with re- self from a balloonrm fact, undertake badk. 
gard to the harvest are now reversed, and any other pastime his master may dictate, 
the previous drain was one of unusual dura. It is reported from Lisbon that the 
tion, there is reason to expect that a steady Duke de Montpensier has 
influx may be witnessed for many months to Emperor Nepoleo* stating that he would 
come.
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street, Md • Ohinamto who was employed 
in cleaning ont tbe premises made himself 
.‘scarce’ about tbe same time. A day or two 
Bgot Mr John ,waa observed on one of the 
street* pad tracked to hie hiding place out of 
town. Yesterday Mr John Jessop, aooom- 
panied by e poMoeman, searched the premises 
and found the plate neatly wrapped in paper 
in a trunk. <Tb* Chinaman was taken into 
custody.

69 ^rial a ?? .umil

Alariuno accounts ot the state of public 
feeling in San Fraeoisoo continue to be re
ceived here. Several large firms have already 
cloéfd oht the?r business, and withdrawn 
froqtthe State, ond tmny others are prepar
ing to falloir,. No property in the lower part 
of tile olty can be «old save at a great sac
rifice, *bich many do not hesitate to make 
in order to get away. Steamers for the East 
and Pottltod go crowded with passengers— 
seven hundred oame np on the last trip tif 
the J L Stephens to Portland—and a gén
éral feeling ot alarm prevails everywhere. 
Numerous letters received there confirm ell 
we have written on thé subject, and one or 

-Ha fivst declared our account1 ex-

By a new arrangement, the PaoiBo Mail 
Steamship Qompany is. to carry all docu
ments and such other mail matter as may 
be directed to be eent by that route between 
New York and Sap Francisco via the Isthmus 
of Panama ; and arrangements have been 
made with Welle, Fargo &o. to carry the 
mails overland between tbe termini ot the 
Union and the Central Pacific Railroads 
until the jnnotion is formed between those 
roads. . , * ' ■ _______

Earthquake at Sea.—Tbe American ship 
Isaac Jeans, which arrived last week at Port 
Townsend from Acapulco, reports that when 
a few days out from that port she encounter
ed three fearful tidal waves which filled all 
on board with consternation, and would have 
eaneed the ship to founder had she not been 
‘head on.’

The Lecture.—The Committee of the 
Mechanics* Institute, and the members of the 
Institution, have made their arrangements for 
Mr Jenna’ Lecture on Thursday night, and 
are working hard together to make it a 
greet success. We art happy to hear that 
their labors are likely to be rewarded by a, 
crowded house.

Wolves-—In the neighborhood of Swan 
Lake, and even nearer to the Arm, the 
wolves have recently come from the hills 
and made serious depredations upon the 
formers. Sheep especially have suffered. 
Strychnine was used effectually a few nights 
since. The wolves killed wire of the large 
grey species. • ":r: ■ 'l!

Shall-Pox.—Since onr last report of this 
contagion, embracing five days, there has not 
been a single new ease reported to the Town 
Clerk up to yesterday at noon. This foot at 
race settles the question about the disease in
creasing to the satisfaction of all impartial 
peoplei

A man in Be'rlih has invented a torpe
do that will destroy an entire battalion 
when exploded. So enchanted is the 
inventor that he fasts given the instrument 
his own name.

Fob the benefit of the superstitious, we 
give the following translations of signs, all 
of which are true, and hold good at any 
time :—If yon break, a looking-glass, it is 
a sign that yon trill have to get another one. 
If yoo.help yourself to a piece of butter when 
you hâve already a piece ou your plate, it ia 
a certain sign that you Will have two pieces. 
Never start to go anywhere or to do any
thing on Friday, because you ean’t get a 
great way before Sunday. If you drop a 
fork, and it sticks in the floor, it is align it’s 
a good fork If you spill salt, it is a sure 
sign that you have a salt loom. If you spill 
the dishcloth on the floor, it is a sure sign 
you' will hâve to pick it up again.

two who at first declared our account ‘ ex
aggerated,’ are now forced to acknowledge 
its correctness. It will be strange, if in the 
general exodus, we do not receive some 
considerable accessions to onr population.

Famine at the Red Rrvaa Settlement.— 
Mi Maotavisb, the Governor of the Red 
River Settlement, Writes that the Council of 
the district had decided on ‘ distributing aid 
in nèt-twine, hooks and ammunition to the 

the settlers to the extent of

;

• poor among
£800,. aod on importing flour to the extent of 
£6(H), and send wheat to the extent of £600, 
from tfae public funds.’ He adds that this is 
fully as much as the state of the publie funds 
of tbe settlement will allow. Mr Maotavisb 
has been oetborised by telegraph to ixpend 
£5$ oh behalf of the Hudson Bay Company 
to meet the inoat pressing wants of the popu
lation, and to chairman ot the company 
Lord Kimberley makes an earnest appeal to 
the publie for aid to Save these poor people
from starvation.________

The Omi-^This vessel is to leave 
early this téornîng. havipg been detained be
yond the time fired for sailisg. In addition 
to the regular freight of tho H B Co., she 
takes up about 50 ton* ; 30 tons for Metis!» 
katlah, and 20 for Sitka.

■
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A Mb Hex has started a paper ia Iowa.' 
He says he hopes by hard scratching to 
make a living for himself and his little ehifa 
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wife in Illinois—not in 
her hnebeod front quarrel» 

le loved better, by pouring 
it of a teakettle down hie

fi

« started a paper in Iowa.' 
pee by hard scratching to 
himself and his little ohilç

'
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iish crown .even

1
journals express the 

dvery of the plot to 
Turkey may lead to 

t results. The partid- 
mmptive heir may be 

pretext for changing 
selon, and the arrest of 
may provoke a conflict 
no Porte and the ©ab*r....

m

)t .jovinrg.
mml, referring to the : 
an extensive conspiracy 
kered at Constantinople, 
a position to state that 

ation from a rdiatie 
ceived to confirm this 
ny event of importance, 
he Ottoman capital the 
nt would certainly have 
utimation of it.
bm Italy are more fav- 
I journal, remarking on 
^ the" Italian Cabinet, 
instituted, the Ministry 
If. to have happily escap» 
that menaced it and on 

Son seemed already to 
[Florence, as in the pro- 

shows itself favorable 
1res for the maintenance

k the Pope had advised 
r Spain to abdicate in 
VII., is denied from

Lvieff is endeavoring to 
pen of its history. By 
robjects relating to the 
bd have been removed 
usenm to the Romanzoff
»w.

Pontgnirand, France, 
to marry a couple on 
for his reasons “that the 
ng Friday he felt con- 

prescribed abstinence 
irved, and refused to be 
inch profanity.”
•he Fifty-ninth regiment 
French troops now in 

d and formed a band of 
own account. AH his 
lëserters, and they ply 
i savoir faire that makes 
irs even binsh. f • 
lisastrons explosion at 
by a work woman. In 
ion, shet brow a pair of 
the fulminating powder 
infacture of cartridges, 
is were killed, besides 
ly wounded.
, of Turin, publishes the 
lires on the Napoleonic 
at represents Napoleon 
irater of a volcano (re* 
lencyj pouring water 
the fire. “Doubly mad 
tingnishing it, he persists 
he crater of a smoking L 
econd represents Napo, 
he Pope, but both have 00 
in their countenances, 
stands the phantom * of 

lie, and behind the Pope 
. “Promising promoters 6 n 
«retends to dictate to all 
other wants the worlçl 
they are embracing each 
lartly. The mere shad* 00 
active familiar phantoms 
■K • 1 ’ Ooo
ials do not take np the 
y of the Premier, but 
E their party in the Par
ias on the brilliant for» 
i Ministry, the success of 
rar, the necessity for the 
torch of England from 
rhich it is menaced and 
of the strictest economy 

lenditures. On the latter 
they are sharply assailed 
rbo point out tbe wide in* 
oh exists between the 
’notices of the party in

•i -

Hi

It of the superstitions, we 
g translations of signs, all 
ne, and bold good at any 
sak. a looking-glass, it is 
ill have to get another one. 
if to a piece of butter when 
a piece oo your plate, it is 

t you Will have two pieces. 
$o anywhere or to do any- 
, because yon can’t get a 
re Sunday. If yon drop a 
i in the floor, it is a sign it’s 
you spill salt, it is a sore 
e a salt loom. If yon spill 
thé floor, it is a sure sign 
pick it up again.

6at the following appoint- 
in made under the recent 
be Solicitor Generafto be 
tdge ‘of the Court of Oonw 
Mijeant Hayes to be tbe ad- 
the Court of Queen’s Bench; 

"»y, Esq, Q G, to be thé 
rou of tbe Court of Bn

1

,-*at»T*—innn»awwinsui^»,i*nm,

»
"W W

^----r."" :: 11 7 .1-1 I------ 3an t .> ii 'i $6*
NwwYork.Nov 18-The Eera&’l Naples 

special says the streams of lava «jewed by 
tbe eruption of sfiotmt Vesuvius have over
flowed tbe Fosse, and are still fitfrHog ittHiW 
co"” the eruption
the upper cone discharged volâmes of aehea 
occasionally illtuninated by,flashes of steam. ^ !‘

"7' S,. JO-.*, N l^l-Tbefin.nmal

Naples, Nov l.-The eruption of J$* £ pS E^

vms ts moreasmg m violence and grandeur. Ia a d baok), bave been refused to-
Ddbun, Nov 19—-Violent riots took place d The St &epben,’ note, are selling

at Drogheda during the election. The troops #t 35 er oefll diMoaQt The chance of the
Europe. *ere M,,ed|i°”‘ “d fired » ** bank resuming payment i. con.idered re-

London, Nov 18-John Jack-on, Bishop rioter was killed, and several were wounded
of Lincoln, bas been promoted to the See of Berlin, Nov 19 The Frosstan Diet haB 
London. Archdeacon Wadsworth ha. been adoPted » resolution in favor 6f the entmt
appointed Bishop of Léédon.' freedom of debate. The resolution has been

The Parliamentary Elections, which are ePproved by the Crown. 
continued to-day,1 have been firvored with L™D0N’ ^ letter jm published 
good weather. The returns show 207 from Gar,bald! urging Spam to choose a d.c-
Liberale elected ; a gain of 40. Tories, 77 5 tal” for lw0 Jeur8 and theD C8tttbl,eh “ Ee- „ .
« gain fll of 22. The working men's oandi- Pnbl,°’ ] A dispatch frdm Half-Moon Bay reporta
Æ. IL hnHiv hAatpn Th<* T ihnrnla The oo-operative authorities of Brighton the total loss of the ship' Hellèepont, from

GtelJ l£2! yeeterdey presented an addree* to Minister Australia. She won. ashore at 5 o’clock
_ _ »'•, I*8 T>Lh b k Johnson, who, in response, gave a detailed this morning, and broke up immediat-ly.

UtaMdUr° ’ BqPbU° ■ “ bi8,ory of b'8 negotiations wjrit the British !Etoven men, including, the «Captai» and 

oeen neieawd to on^meMj _ _ Foreign office. From what hé let tall eon- toate_ are mMng, and are enppoe6<f to'be Itiet
Riots occurred rn Mnmptg^uK, \ mo cetnjg^ tbe terms of tbe Convention for the 8a* Fraboisoo, Nov 20—It is reported

shops had been attacked. At last account; gettlement of the Alabama claims, it appears that the steamship Oregonian, of the defnnet

SSS2S
A not.. Tro*. oieoM-w p.»h»«ib,.i»ft»a.M.nssco.

Mn,h hfts hnfin rtnn. Wv tive board - No farther disturbance te reported by par-
ZL.MThe T^ oominUtoî rootna^efe - c^izenfl of Sbeffield pt6P086 a popalar tiea «"«eeted-ln the Potrero land difficulty. 
^ tcBtimODial 1n hôDôr of Roebuck, the defeat- a strong poue of pplioemeo is kept oo tbe

^ ,or *“ uy.SSuSZ °»io»i-drank apd tiurtxwn into the «tresta. Mpay 19—It is rumored that Gen |jn their ovigipal ppsidon,( and are under
pemoM were'MU.nrpd,two “"J'" y‘ ‘ a8‘ Prim is negotiating with the Prince, 0 Brme. I; j. eteted that measure, will be taken 
qooonnts the mob werè p » g- _ Asturias, with the view of makibg the Prince to bring the merits of the dispute legitimate-

There was King of Spain and himself Regent. ,y before ,he Courts,
many person, jréro wounded. The Riot Act London, Nov 21-Tbe Times says that Six of the crew of the wrecked vemel, the

was rMtbrJr118 °° ’ tbe elections thus far give tbe Liberals 310 Hellespont, came to the oily to-day. The
when order wa . and the Conservatives 168. mate waa saved, but is lying in a precarious

London ^ is doubtful. It is thought ha ser|oaB riots have ooonrred at various places, condition. He may die from the braises 
thd Liberale have^been chosen. . At Sligo there were formidable outbreaks received,ip getting ashore. Nothing inrtber

Lo.dcw, or re was a a tg 1 Ten houses were sacked by the mob, and heard from the wreck. Tbe Hellespont was
turbance at Manchester to-day, bat ,t wu. othe, damage WB8 done. In the i$tt,e town owned in New York.
qniete y t e e or s 0 0 P0 ,e®‘ , ,° of n Derbyshire, a sharp fight oc« At the Board this morniog nearly all
ot er serions is nr anoe as nn e ,n- cnrred ; many persons were injured by descriptions of mining stocks exhibited a 
any part of the coumry stone, from tbe hands of the rioters. decidedly improved tone.

Despatches from Par.s state that M.maters LokdoN) Noy 2,_It is annonneed to-day Legal Tenders 73% and 74. Gold closed

Lned"inrtrndtiouMo ^hVprefect of Depart- tbal Lotd Stanley has acceded to the pod- at 134%. Sterling firm, having advanced 
« .. ifloatioo of the Alabama settlement, which to 109% and llO. Government 6-20*8 are

ments reqneating ®m 0 ® permits the Commission to sit at Washing» quoted in the market this morning at 110
mamteeuttone ,n regard to the coup d’etat of ^ 110% for issues of 1862 and 1867.
2od December. Mr Burlingame and other members of the

Tbe office and; material of the Temples Cbinege Embag8y_ were yesterday taken in a 
[Temps TV neaspap* been smzed by apeoial train from tbiB cityto Windsor, and 
the police and the publication of tbe journal ^ the 0aatle ÎD ,he Qaeen’s oars

StLZ XJZZZJ3
journals for alleged vroléHétréf theTiessfaw. ^gl(ehJwar veB8ei Rattler was lost

- Despatches from Bombay^state that the af tbe i,land ofSoyon Sept 24th. 
wir in Nolthern India is eeded. ’ 1

The,Morning Herald of Nov 17th says, 
the Mibietry may nteet hereafter; the verdict 
.V^ npt «(gainst them yesterday, on the oon- 
trary, the party now in power has been able 
to command tbe Government for years, 
though in thé minority more than now ; 
the Gonéervàtives glib more than Will e'otra- 
ferbalénce Conservative losses. : ’

London City, which ia i entitled to four 

membete of Parliament, baa, so far, elected 
three oltbfi Liberal candidates.

Riehard Baggaly, Conservative, is defeated 
iD Hereford#^ , ,

Later retnrna show that Edmond Beales,
Liberal candidate for the Tower Hamlets, 
haibéetidêfèated.
0 Buli' Run RuSsell, Liberal candidate, ia dé»' 
féaiédlé Chëlléa.

Thomas Millnèr Gibson, Liberal, is de*
4 eated at Ashton, under Lynn.

Lord Stanley, present Foreign Secretary, is 
elected from Lypo.., . u,..

T^ahn;Çtnart MiU b«a:feeeo defeated, bnt it 
is understood ffiftt if Gladstone is declared 
elected in Southwest Lancashire, the Liberals 
will run Mill in Greenwich, where be is 
am# ta be elected.

London, Nov 18-*-The returns show that 
the Lfbtaahsi collar, have elected 238 mem- 
bers, gaüniég sixty seme.- -The Conservatives 
have elected 136, gaining132.

Paris, NeV 18—-Letters from Madrid re» 
sort that great agitation prevails throughout 
Spain- ’ ''if1 ‘ .00 ,,-nU <;: , in

London, Nov 19—The Timet says that 
378 members of the new Parliament have 

Chosen. The Llberal tnBjcrity is 1J3.
Reverdy Johnson hayi accepted An invita

tion to dine éith the London Workingmen’s
Society on the 28th.______ '

Naples, Nov 19-The ernption of Vesu
vine is increasing if} violence and grandeur.

London, Nov ,16—The French Goyern- 
Boent has cotninendad prosecàtion against the 
Gaviiot newspaper for infraction of the press

laW‘ ■■ v. lb::.' u. "
London, Nov, 17—The Czar has issued an

order in virtue of which nioe-tenths of ‘the 
drinking saloons nowdÉxistidg in thé Rusaian 
Empire will be suppressed. '1 ;

Switzerland, Austria and NotWaÿ 
recognized tbe Spanish Government finder 
the couviction it will receive . sanction of

■ * ho"» v-wi CObfis Jifd tsv îsà'.ï Ssl
Havana, Nov 20i<»Far*iatiaode has arrived 

with troops at Porto Principe, and will bn« 
mediately open the> mwnpaign agaldst th* 
insurger ta: Five hundred insurgents bad 
delivered themsélvee up end: been pardoned.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FOR PtmiFrarG the blood,
: And for the speedy tare eft he following eomphdnt»:

siKSî'-jhsStaSæisL,
J c. Arm » Co*'(ieBM Med

KfKMTlSSSMaSS'RBi

msswm 
ïæS&SmS,

bois f t

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ;

S.T-18B0-X.No Truth in the San Juan 
Burner.

A grest French physician says ; “More than half of 
tbe disease In the world tomes from neglect to fortify the 
system against changes of climate, weather and food 
Thf great secret of health Is to keep the condition of the 
Stomach and Blood regular and uniform, so that changes 
from Heat to Gold, from Dry to Damp, etc., cannot npeert 
the machinery of the body and breed dlseeae."

Now, it Is a fact, positive and well-known, that there 
Is no adch bulwark and arsietant lor the Stomach as

PLiNTlTTON BITTEBR.

This splendid Tonic Is now used Try all classes ot people 
for every symptom of a « Btotich ont o}.order." :.]

The English Elections*
Great Riot and Loss of Life 

on the Plains.

mote.

CtdtltrRiAo
Sab Francisco,. Nov 19—AVrived, bark 

Kenilworth,1 135 days from Liverpool ; bark 
Libby Castle; 164 days from Liverpool. 

Telegraphed—Ship Panama, from Bom-
1 ti

yonr

-Mræ sssteri yiSMMSï 
S'ttxvs.'s'aosaB! 
Sïsn^.'SXSîKîs’SMs

pSEsBfSEI^
•kin Is doit oleâr, .nS I know t* my felling, th.l
ZtA'WXSffSIStfTiiiStSSZZ

jSEBaim
doses of the same ; says he cures the common £rup- 
fions bÿ it Constantly. u ! " ‘ j . i • - » •

a:af.'rSs,TÆtt,"t.
fond from otar two years.”

bay.

... œim-A:

nlü.'a.’S’SSïKK'ïï’lSï.r^-iSl
by their use. Thy friend, ,

! X‘"v 1 Ajm Cobkim, Phllidelphia, Pa:”

* I have heen a great sufferer from Dyspep- 
* * * Tbew“tt-

Bwri J. S. tiATBom, Rochester, N.Y. 
<*-'* * Ï have’gitan the Plantation Blttors to

ssssmî our djBat,l6d,oin^tbA^“t“-
Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, 0 nolnnatl, 0.”

the

U* ♦a Opitrt 
had suf-

plaints^for^wUofrws^mploysuch^a remed^bnt
diathesis. I have oared many taveterate eases of 
Lencorrhoea by it, And some where the complaint 
was caused by iOctration of toe «fort». The nicer- 
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.’* 

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes! 
“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one'of the females 
In my family, which had defied til toe remedies we 

d employ , has at length been completely Cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 

"mought nothing but extirpation could afford relief,
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectuai. 
-After taking yourremedy eig^t weeks no symptom
CflUS^^N^Vr»ri-.h^u î869

Dm J. C. Ayer: Sir, I cheerfoBy comply with 
toe request of your agent, and report to you some 
of toe effects 1 pave realized with yOur Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, In my practice, most of toe 
complaints for which it Is recommended,sand have 
found Its effects truly wonderfltl in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Diteaee. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, whieh were 
consuming his palate and the top of his month.

order would soon reach his brain and kill him. Bnt 
it yielded to my administration of yoar Sarsaparilla

who had been treated for the «*me disorder hy mer-

year Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. " I know from its

The Plantation Bitters inake toe weak strong, toe ian-

stature on a steel plate engraving, or it cannot be

warp of re-fllieM bottles. See that our Private Stamp la 
ÜNircnLAteD over every cork.
th&°w bld a11 Druggi8t®’ Grocers and Dealers throughout

p. H; DRAKE A Co,, Hew York,
: • BoleProprietota.
REDDINGTPH & Oo.,

416 and 418 Front street,an Franelsoo 
Agents for California and Nevada.

!

coul

PLEAS.

Lvob’s kiOtwnO Imtcr' Potvess Is snre'end certain
iCu^fflo0^0 lD“Ct SP60le*-ïl6^ ROaChee'

IT KILLS INSTANTLY.

perfectly harmless to mankind and domestic animals. It 
çan be inhaled or oaten jnth Impunity. It bears the 
testimony of eminent disinterested chemists 

■ , FRSBi FROM POISON. :
lteNP ",«cl* Las ever gtv#i snob positive satit&ctlon |n

J8à#sy^Si25r8HS3S3
The genuine has the signature of À Lion, and foe pri- 

Sold by all Druggist*and dealers on foe Fadflo oostt. *

San Francisco, Nov 21—Despatches from 
Bear River City state that the present te r- 
minus of the Union^ Pacific Railroad ' 85 
miles east of Salt La*ke.

. I« » reported that the recent action of ths 
Vigilance Committee in hanging despera
does and warning others to leave the town, 
resulted in a riot yesterday iporning among 
the graders working on the railroad, A mob 
of graders 200 strong attacked tbe town, 
burned the jail <md the offioe of tbe Frontier 
Index newspaper. Tbe citizens armed them
selves, and while tbe mob were shouting and 
whooping otafr the- jaH, the citizens fired 
into them, killing eleven and wounding fif
teen ; tbe othére retreatag to the moon tains, 
bnt again attacked ibsf town at midnigbtj 
and were again repulsed with thé loss of two 
killed and a number vrj tided: The town ie 

under martial law, ana the troops are on the 
way from Fort Br gel.

;

that It Is

MU

yow Sarsaparilla. One bottle eurwcfoe til two 

Jutes Y. Getchell, of St. LohIs, Wittei: *1 havs

gisssïsæ

Eastern States,
eiai Lorsnndi 

' tare that 
ngBP, ^

Washington, Nov 17-Ordera have been
vlj j J hom

He is

New York, Nov 17-Geoeial 
telegraphs lo the Spanifih Oonaui 
the lneurreotion in Cuba is break»

MEXICAN '■
“^^foÉNmMNT.

It is an admitted 'foot that foe Mexican Mustang Lini- 
perfonus mere ourse J* shorter time, on man: «id 

, than any article ever discovered, 
compound has ever Been inventsd so efficacious sad

Rmroitlrm;11® Sosa Tbboat,

fo^wnaxjomvs, Bogus,
. „ Strains,

Or wiy other complaints requiring 

alt indlspeSitiife^BS

issued to detscb.ng Admiral Farragnt 
oontman J of the European Squadron, i 

placed on waiting orders.
Chicago, Nov 20—Tbe Government offi

cials bave been unable to discover any ev
idence that there is any filibustering move
ment against Cuba. Several individuals, 
whose names have been mentioned in connec
tion with the affair, state that the story ia an 
entire fabrication.

Washington , Nov. ' 19—À special dis»
_ patch says that Secretary Seward pronounce? 

as an entire fabrication the etitenwnt that the 
British Government had agreed to withdraw 

her joint dCdupaney of the Island of San 
Juan.

Washington, Nov 19—Gen Halleck, », 
hie Report to the War Department recoin- Eastern States,
mends the establishment of military piste in New York, Nov 14—A terrible collision 

the vicinity of the largest rivets in Alaska,ah pmtant&itai of war abd; the k^fig of ^

viilélà éf#hr :lifi' thiwf iiiïiifü A Tefrito- ion ihaNeWü Xork eW Tbwe -persons are 
yemAüMmWa/W a»WW? ' Ji dead, and thirty-five seriously wounded It 

New Yfifir; Nov Üï'^ Marîfiari Mifriay « NHeved
ta S*®» A. Caban «MJKMSaKffi®

filibusters bave made extensive arrangements m„oh indignation.
New York, with reinforoemonts in all the Sant Littt, Nov 11—The body of w 

other large cities. Hé'ehÿil thère îe danger mtmtoed man was found yesterday near this 
of thèir getting away from New Otieena city, evidently murdered for money. The

munition quite freely.

dim

SSdeno^gh^^ ^ ** «’°* U ‘0t **

Fbesh Ocra or Wooeos, 
en external applies.

SwnuNse.

t- :• - . ■-> rimeéy irait in-y it
Spavin, Splint, Blng-Bone. Wind Galls, Brn*?«v Strata*.
Iff,ÎOÜ19 ;

sâBasâââBSÉBB'
te^ew named *re pleased toilirnlsk gretii to til who .

( Oregon.
Pobtland, Nov fit—The steamer Oriflam

me strived last evening. The steamer G S 
Wright arrived at her wharf last pight, acd 
sails on Monday evening or Tueedey morn
ing.

and stable
te

adhesp
eveiry town «id 
Js» ty8pl atmining wnponveptu coast
Wi

’.ii

posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy hu fonr
SMss.fA-sra^Msssaa
medicine can do.

TT

DELATED DISPATCHES. FIRE1_FIRE1

BARGAINS IN

GENTS’ CLOTHINGAyer’s C3ieriy Pectoral,

•'“SFSSiStJK&SSr

do

yU •£10
Cam- ’

AMD,0 i iliÂ- ,
•il-il ta nlrwmd Stages

This i, a rernedysom^Sfî^bwt, to surpass

aaasssnBasR

underclothing,.
To effect a Speedy Clau-roceof Stock v fr the

H rO0 n

CAtfo ON

J. W. HBWLINGS,been
Three men were taken out of jail at Bear

(not the Clog dancer), Jitbmy Reed < (not the 
prize-fighterj aod jaek O’Neil.

BSStoBtSB
ago of the gttag ten henrs toJeave. and if found 

after that time they would meet the same

(At bis Old ptand),
Next to Site of Hotel do France, 

Government" st., Victoria.
t*V*l—rrejfi" it;I confidence of mankind.

no 241m ditwi; a West Ifldies.t They were ■TtSWii
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYBfi A .5o„ Lowell, Mass.| New Yoax, Nov 19—The HeraU’s Havana 

special esys, the insurgents hold all tbe 
oonntry from Penrto Principe to Sapti : 
de Cuba except Nnorale, also the railroad 
afoj,rolling oommunioetion frop ,th?M ports 
« cu‘ ofi-, The government troops met with 
severe reverses in the interior, and conee- 
qnently they dare not sally from the tovrns. 
The insurgent force, at Penrto Principe 
are said to number ten thousand, and,include 
the wealthy classes who freely risk all for 
the cab». There is a force of 15,000 Span- 
ish troops » this place who afe barricading 
the streets, and expecting an attack from the 
insurgent forces, who are only three miles 
distant. The insurgent organization is 
complete. Accounts from Santiago de Cuba 
represent the rebels within four miles of 
that place in foil force. Load "’cries for 

American aid are heard in all directions,

INSUBASGE AGENCY.ac
MOORE A CO.,

MARINE—Padflo Insnrimee Company, Sta Fran cisco.
-

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LITE—toty of tilaagow Assurance Company, Glaigow.

Cerner mt Tain atiXsailer Street!.
frite. ......... ....., p

Ithica, N Y, Nov lé—Prof GoldWin 
Smith arrived; to-day. He trill at onée enter 
upon his duties in the Cornell University, si-

THB BEST B-BMSD'S-

FOR INDIGESTION, fa I, apply toa n l
V rf. ROBERTSON STKWABT,

Agent. 
0013 dft w

Europe. UPl MuuL.ru]
Paris, Nov. 45—Rossini, the great Italian 

mttsio composer, aged 77 years, died 16-diy.
Berlin, Nov. 15-»The Prussian Budget 

was submitted to the Diet to-day. Baton 
Yanderbide, Financial Minister, in „his re
marks, said that the financial difficulties of 
Prussia were mèrelÿ transitory affaire in 
Europe, favorable to tbe preservation of 
peace. Nothing official was rhade public or 
submitted to Abe Diet with refereooe to the 
Umpireship of Ring William, or on the 
question of the claims of ihe'United Stales 
against Great Britain on account of depre
dations by tbe Alabama.

Wharf street, Victoria, B. 0.. 1868.
-------...'b! 'jf; ; • i...—■no

CAMOMILE PIUS mthe Cortex.
The mountain of Ywnvine is in a violent

T v!
COMMANDBY RdYAL

JOSEPH QILLOTT’S
CELEBRATED

STEEÏL PE]sna»-

A BE CONPIDENTL1 KKCOMTIEND.
lx. ed as a simple bnt certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their .operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botfles at Is. 1X4-, 2s. Bd. and Hs each, y 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in til parts ot he 
World.

fitate of eruption.
The boat race for the Championship of 

the Thames, between Ransfortb and Kelly 
was won by Ransfortb.

Paris, Nov 17—It ia reported that the 
Spanish republic has been proclaimed at 
Madrid.

.1

,‘%-Ordra to ebe made parjableby|LondongHoase Sold by til Dealers throughout the World. Jy
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jY COLONIST AISTD QHBONICLE.
«^srJSrrs*. ^yj— jyjsis

injury Of the public service. throughout, and no expense name to hate whole world.
been eparèd on her hull or accommodations 0oRTBlor awarded—The brick building 
to make her a first class packet. Her capa- tQ be 00D8trn6ted for Mr Qibbs, on Govern- 
city is 369 tons; The finit voyage she made ment g^t has been given to Messrs Emery 
from Hamburgh to San Francisco was done & Hamber to erect. It will be one story.
in 160 days, during which she proved herself —--------—-----------------
a fine sea boat. Captain Rollings informs ns, Esv Mb Somerville, of this city, has 
that if-this vessel and the Grace Roberts are been invited to deliver the opening lecture of 
patronized by the shippers and merchants of * series proposed to be given at Port Town* 
this city with any degree of liberality, the send during the ooming Winter. 
owners will put them on this line as packets The Aotivb made the iun from Victoria to 
to run regularly at stated periods. Portland in 34 hours, the shortest recorded

trip. She left Portland at- 4 o’clock last 
evening for Victoria.

Thb G S Wright and Oriflamme, S.S., 
sailed from Portland on Monday evening— 
the first for Victoria and the latter for San 
Francisco.

Fob thb Mainland.—The steamer En- 
terprse left yesterday morning for New 
Westminster, taking a moderate number of 
paseeoger? and seventy tons of freight.

Thbbb is talk of the Puget Sound Railway 
being extended to Port Townsend or Dis
covery Bay, the points nearer the Ocean 
than Olympia or Seattle.

Thb Son of the late King Theodore of 
Abyssinia is training for the Indian service.

WEE.]4
F warded to the British Minister in Washing

ton. This petition represents the wishes of 
the Colony, as repeatedly and openly ex
pressed, and I need hardly observe that the 
participation of British Columbia in the 
Treaty would form a natural preliminary 
towards her admission into the British 
American federation, and at the same time 
a pledge to that effect on the part of Canada, 
which would attach British Columbia to the 
common cause ; whilst by creating a unity of 
interests, it would do more than anything to
wards hastening the projected union.

May I therefore request you, sir, in the 
name of the Colonial residents here, and I 
may add of the Colony, to communicate with 
the British Minister in Washington in sup
port of the memorial, or take such other 
measures as yonr Government may think 
proper towards forwarding the object.

I bave.the honor to be, air,
Your obedient, bumble servant, 

ALFRED WADDINGTON.

tfjlt Etdtlq Iritis!) Sahnist,
AND CHRONICLE.
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It » authoritatively stated that a 
scheme to foster the enoouragement 
of immignants to this Colony, is in 
preparation. A want of laborers, both 
male and female, is at the present 
time felt throughout the Colony, am 
it is to meet these requirements that 
a measure will soon be initiated where
by this important desideratum may be 
met. In England there are funds, 
only awaiting a subsidy from the Col
onists in this part of the Queen's 
dominion, to be employed in assisting 
a class of immigrants (we write now 
of female immigrants;, to this Colony, 
from the country districts generally, 
thereby procuring those best suited 
for household work and for ' the dis
charge ef more important duties as 
the wives of ‘the settlers of our farm
ing districts/ for onr farmers on 
Oowichan and Comox, the mainland. 
settlements, &o, have found that with 
the aid of good wives the road to pros
perity and comfort is rendered less 
rugged and more certain. Better but
ter and cheese, the raising of poultry, 
the improvement of dwellings and 
numerous other ends tending to el
evate the tone and lessen the hard
ships of Colonial ‘life would without 
doubt be obtained by the introduction 
to our shores of one hundred and fifty 
or two hundred young girls of a good 
class. Of these who came here four

Thx appointment of Mr Philip 
Hankin to be Colonial Secretary con
tinues to form the principle topic of 
conversation on the street $ and the 
almost unanimous opinion is that the 
selection was one of the worst that 
could have been made. Two writers 
have undertaken to defend the action 
of the Imperial Government ; but they 
make but a sorry showing in behalf 
ef their client. One of these writers 
almost acknowledges that he wants to 
get affairs into sneh a snarl that 
nothing short of a popular upheaval 
Would unravel them ; and the other 
(‘Fair-Play’) assumes that because Mr.
Hankin has assisted for eighteen (?) 
months in the Government of Indians, 
half-breed Spaniards and the descend
ants of runaway negro slaves that 
his vast Colonial experience and im
mense knowledge of politioal economy 
acquired while there eminently fit 
him for the important task of manag* 
ing the affairs and shaping the destin
ies of an intelligent body of British 
subjects such as this ! “Fair Play” 
further assumes that the appointment 
of Mr Hankin indicates he has “given 
satisfaction at the Colonial Office 
states that be has “been approved by 
all those with whom he has been con
nected, including Captain Bichards,
Admiral Denman, ex-Governor Ken
nedy and his Grace the Dnke of 
Buckingham and in the very next 
paragraph boastâ that “Mr Hankin 
does not owe his appointment to in
fluential relations or connections!’
How, whether Mr Hankin has given 
satisfaction at the Colonial Office or 
not ; whether he is “influentially" re
lated or sprung from a hovel ; whether 
he has been a favorite or the reverse 
with the gentlemen under whom he 
has served ; or whether he took the 
'•distinguished gentlemen” who adorn 
the ehaingang to his official bosom or 
held them off at arm's length, are 
questions of emails moment in the 
present juncture. All the public of 
Vancouver Island know or care to 
know is, that in the capacity of Chief 
of Police he was arrogant in his de»

. meaner towards citizens ; tyrannical 
towards his inferior officers, and pob» On the 1st October the new rates of 
licaly insulting in his intercourse postage to and from British Columbia 
with the Magistrate; his inef- come into force. The rates on let- 
ficiency as a detector of crime was ters have been increased to one shilling; 
notorious, and it was frequently and so, it will be observed, the efforts of 
openly charged that the social circle our Colonial Government to obtain a 
was invaded by the Police (Mr Han- 
kth might not have been aware of it,
"but it was his duty to have been j and 
the private affairs of citizens made the 
subject of reports to the then Governor; 
in plain terms, that a system of espion
age and spying which would have 
reflected u° discredit upon the Council 
of Ten was instituted and carried out
while criminals daily escaped because unpaid. v(Vl
the time of the Police force was Tho postage will be at the rate of 
token np with matter, which one ehMicg for erayhelf-eucoe, acd 
should not her. concerned them, no ftrther dmrg.-Ul he med. oo d^

In the present critical condition of Registered letters will be liable, in 
Colonial affairs, and the feeble state of addition, to a registration fee of 4d 
the Governor’s health, everything each, which, with the postage, most
depm.de .pen the chi.r.d,i«r beta* . ..d trade
man of respectability, experience and péteras the postage, which must be 
brains. Assuming control of the Colo- pre-paid, will remain as at present, 
niai Secretary's office at a time when vie 
the Coldhy was in a state of bankrupt
cy and despair, the present incumbent, 
in the short period of eighteen months, 
has succeeded in restoring the publie 
credit, and reviving a feeling oft 
fidence in the public mind, to wn 
under the rule of bis predecessor, it 
was a stranger. Every one admits 
that the system of Government in 
force here is prejudicial to the best in
terests of the country, and Mr Young 
during the last Session of the Council, 
by his vote, boldly recorded bis desire 
for the restoration of our politioal 
rights »nd Representative Govern
ment. Under a man like Mr Birch or 
Mr Hankin, we honestly believe the 
Colony would have gone to the dogs 
literally ; while under Mr Young it is 
experiencing the only gleam of real 
prosperity that it has known for a long 
time, and the Colonists should take a 
decided but constitutional stand 
against any more gentlemen who have 
given 1 satisfaction at the Colonial
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Thb Runaway Schooner.—A despatch 
from San Francisco says:—“The schooner 
D. Bailey, Capt. Bobbins, sailed from this 
port last May with a mixed cargo for Van. 
oonver Island. Nothing being heard of the 
vessel it was supposed that she had been'lost 
at sea, and some insurance policies were 
paid. It ainee appears that she has arrived 
in safety at New Zealand. Seven-eights of 
the cargo is insured, a few trifling shipments 
owned in Victoria only being excepted. If 
it should prove a case of barratry the loss 
will fall on the underwriters, as the polioiei 
include that oontingenoy among the risks of
the voyage.__________________

Thb New Kootenay Gold Minis.—Gov. 
eminent has received despatches from Mr 
O’Reilly to the 20th October. Mr O’Reilly 
confirms the report of the discovery of new 
and rich gold diggings in the Kootenay dis
trict, and eaya that the pay gravel paid from 
$8 to $14 to the band. From orevicee of the 
bedrock the Discovery Company extracted 
$226, and the Downie Company $167 35, in 
two days. The enpply of provieione at the 
camp was light, and the Commissioner hopes 
that a large number may not rush in this 
spring.

Thb Memorial of the undersigned Repre
sentatives of Commercial, Banking 
Landed and other interests in British 
Columbia.
To the Right Honorable, The Secra. 

tary of State for the Colonies.
Shewetb that—

1. The United States Government 
have opened négociations with the Brit
ish Government and the Dominion of 
Canada with a view to- the renewal of 
the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada 
and the States^ and that these négocia
tions are being rapidly pressed forward;

2. That a movement is in progress in 
Prince Edward’s Island, and also in the 
States, in favor of the extension of the 
new Reciprocity Treaty to the trade of 
that Colony with the United States.

3. That the inhabitants of the North
western States generally, desire Recipro
city of Trade along the Northwestern 
frontage,

4. That in British Columbia there has 
long prevailed a strong feeling in favor of 
greater freedom of commercial intercourse 
with the neighboring Pacific States of

. the Union.
5. That your Memorialists are satisfied 

that an equitable readjustment of duties 
as between British Colombia and the 
United States would promote a greatly 
increased international traffic, and a 
large development of the material re* 
sources of the Colony.

6. That they believe that as regards 
British Columbia, this object can be 
sooner and more surely attained by the 
Colony being included in the Treaty 
now under négociation, than by a separ
ate Treaty hereafter.

7. That in the opinion of the under
signed, it might reasonably be made a 
stipulation that the provisions of the new 
Reciprocity shall extend to all the British 
North American Colonies which shall 
desire its extension to them, and shall 
modify their tariffs to its requirements.

8. The Memorialists therefore pray~ 
that yonr Grace will move Lord Stanley, 
that he may see fit to instruct Mr. Thorn
ton at Washington to endeavour to 
secure that the benefit of the Reciprocity 
Treaty shall be extended to all the North 
American Colonies, so that the option 
may be reserved to British Colombia to 
make formal application to that effect.

(Signed) Gilbirt Malcolm Sproat, 
Findlay & Durham, 
Andirson, Thomson & Co., 
John Wilkib Sc Co., 
Dickson, Oampbbll * Co., 
Charles Oswald,
Pillows, Roscoi A Co., 

Bank op British Columbia, per H. E. Ransom, 
General Manager,

Bank op British North AMaaicA,per O. MeNab, 
Secretary,

Nanaimo Coal Co., (Limited) per O. W. Fitzi 
william, Chairman,

British Columbia and Vancouvir Island Saw
mill Co., per H. W. Grace, Secretary.
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Letter from Mr Waddington—Reci
procity.

London, Got 7th, 1868.
Dear Mb. Pbabkis:—I wrote to you Sept 

2nd and 15th two long letters, the first of 
which I hope yon will have had printed for 
my justification. I may add that Vanoouver- 
ians here were perfectly scandalized on the 
subject, and when I refused to go down to 
Birmingham bad nothing more to say. 
Since then I got your short note of Ang 
21st, and have been persuaded, though 
rather reluctantly, to continue ray endeavors 
to promote the interests of the Colony.

The Times of Sept 21st contained the new 
postal arraogement for British Columbia, 
which I suppose yon will have seen. Since 
then I have received; Oct 3rd, a satisfactory 
letter from Ottawa in answer to my enquiries 
Mr McDougall, the Minister of Public Works, 
will be over here in a week or ten days at 
the bead of a delegation for the purpose of 
facilitating and hastening the negotiation for 
the cession of the Saskatchewan Territory ; 
whilst the surveys and other preliminary 
works for opening the road to Fort Garry 
are being actively continued. In short, the 
Canadian Government 'are giving the mat
ter all the attention which the importance of 
the undertaking merits, and they hope that 
the efforts I am making in England will be 
crowned with suooess.'

The principal object however of the pre
sent letter is to inform yoo, that in order to 
gain time we have got np a memorial here 
to the Colonial Office, praying for the ad
mission of British Colombia into the pro-, 
posed new Beciprooity Treaty, and I enclose 
yon a copy of a letter I have just written to 
Sir John Macdonald on the subject, so that 
you may better understand the state of the 
case. It will now be your business in 
British Columbia to follow np this informal 
beginning, by getting np public meetings or 
otherwise, and making a regular request to 
the Home Government on the subject, which 
I hope you will do without delay.

There is going to be a new edition of Mc
Cullough's Commercial Dictionary, so I have 
seen the editor and banded him Heresy’s 
Year-book of British Columbia, in order 
that he may give a fair account of the Col
ony. My pamphlet has been delayed longer 
than I expected, but will appear probably 
next week. Everybody is asking for it.

I met Mr Hankin yesterday in Regent 
street. He arrived from Honduras about

or five years since, most were comfort-
., ... - _ , „ California Dry Dock.—Vessels visiting

ably provided for. We are informed thig 00Ml from abroad al0 D0 longer 8nbjeo«
that a number of respectable beads of 
families would cheerfully subscribe a 
certain sum towards the passage from 
England of fifty suitable cooks, house
maids, nuraury maids, &c., provided a 
claim was placed upon their wages 
when engaging in service, to be paid 
back during the fulfilment of snob 
engagement. It is now time that the 
subject, of which we have but given a 
preliminary discussion, were taken in 
band by the Government of the Col
ony. SeVeral
country in England have promised 
oo-operatioa and assistance in conduct
ing a scheme of the sort to a successful 
issue. How moeh support may be re
lied upon from the Colonists 7

to so much inconvenience as formerly, as 
will be seen by onr advertising columns. 
The California Dry Dock Co. have now com
pleted their great Graying Dock, 460 feet 
long, by 120 feet wide, hewo out of solid 
rook, capable of docking any ship that ever 
visited the Paoifio Coast, steam or sailing. 
They have also a floating dock, for vessels of 
1600 tons and under, which oan be dooked at 
any stage of the tide.

Absent Ear used.—Her Majesty has de
clined to sanction the ‘ Ordinance to give to 
Mortgagees certain powers now commonly 
inserted in Mortgagees,’ passed at the last 
session of the Oounoil. This Ordinance pro
vided that in drawing mortgagee it should 
be unnecessary to recite certain covenants 
or agreements; the powers of which were to 
be implied as binding if referred to as in the 
Ordinance.

They have got a Scotch girl io New Brnoa- 
wiok, who is 7 feet 6 inebes in height and 
weighs 350 pounds. Her form Is said to 
be symmetrical and by way of encourage
ment to beaux, we suppose, it is added she is 
a ‘light eater.’ When six years old she was 
as tall as her mother. What a chance is 
here offered to some little man who is 
matrimonially inclined»

English Shipping,—By last advices from 
England we are informed that the H. B. 
Go's bark Prince of Wales sailed from Lon
don for Victoria on the 10th of October, and 
the Cecrops from1 Liverpool on the 2nd ; the 
latter to Janion, Rhodes & Co. A vessel 
will be placed on the berth by Sproat & 
Co. towards the close of the year.

Making a Medical Man.—This ceremony 
amongst the Indians Was commenced yeeterday. 
Men and women mingled together, some paint
ed red, some black with horrible masks, and ex
travagant disfigurement, undergoing great per
sonal punishment, are the principal features 
of this aboriginal orgie. The candidate 
will finish to-day by eating a live dog.

warm friends of this

i&4,
Alteration in Rates of Postage.

réduction bave only resulted in an in
crease. Perhaps A. DeC. will call this 
a blessing, and console us by saying 
it might have been worse.

On the 1st October, and thencefor
ward, if any postage be paid in ad
vance on letters addressed to B itieh 
Columbia and Vancouver Hand it 
must Be the foil postage ; bni if the 
senders desire it letters may be posted

ten days ego, has been spending a week at 
the Duke of Buckingham's in the country, 
and will leave for Viotoria in about a week, 
where he has been appointed Colonial Secre
tary, as I suppose yoti know.

I see one of onr Fire Coinpahies has been 
getting a a team fire engine from New York. 
It oonld have got one with the very latest im
provements and one-third cheaper from Eng
land.

Runaways.—There were two runaways 
yesterday. The first was a team attached 
to a hack which started while the driver was 
in a saloon. The hack was overturned on 
Johnson street and a passenger slightly in
jured. A horse attached to a grocery wagon 
subsequently ran off on Government street 
and smashed the vehietoi

Thb Board of Regents of the University 
of California, at Oakland, have elected Gen. 
Geo. C McClellan President of that institu
tion by a vote of 12 to 7, and will telegraph 
to . General Medellin, requesting him to 
accept the appointment. Ex-Governor Low 
tendered hie resignation after the election. ,

Thx steamer lüiza Anderson arrived from 
Puget Sound at an early hour yester
day morning, bringing a few passengers and 
a goodly freight of live stock and Sound 
produce.

Quick Promotion.-—The recent election of 
Mr Baggalley, M P, to the Solicitor General
ship ie the filth appointment to that office, 
made by the present Tory administration in 
less than two years and a half,

A man in Leipsio has been sent to prison 
for a considerable period for a breach of 
promise to 141 different women.

fob each newspaper.
Not exceeding 4 ounces is weight... .2d 
Above 4 oz., and not exceeding J lb.. .44 

FOB BOOKS AND TBADl PATTERNS;
A packet not exceeding 4 ounces 

with 4d additional fot every weight of 4 oz.
An in the ease of letters, no farther 

charge will be made on delivery of 
newspapers, books, or trade patterns 
in British Colombia and Vancouver 
Island;

4d
con-

*o.‘Ac. &e.ich
[The Hudson Bay Company recommended 

Reciprocity in a separate memorial.]
I remain, in haste,

Tours very sincerely,
ALFRED WADDINGTON.

London, Oot 7th, 1868. 
To the Right Honorable Sir John Mac

donald, Prime Minister, Ottawa (Cana
da West.)

Sir,—Yon may perhaps do me the honor 
to recollect my visit to Ottawa in December 
last on the subject ot an Overland communi
cation with British Colombia, sines which I 
have been actively employed in following up 
the matter in England.

I now take the liberty to inform yon that 
a memorial praying that British Columbia 
may be inolnded in the Reciprocity Treaty 
now in course of negotiation, and signed by 
all the residents here from British Columbia, 
as well as other influential parties oonneeted 
with that Colony, has just been presented to 
the Colonial Office, and will be shortly for-

London, 11 King William Street, B. O., 
lit October 1868. }
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Wednesday, Nov 25
Police Court.—The Chinaman who goes 

by the name of Charley, arrested cn Monday 
for stealing a portion of the Communion ser
vice plate belonging to the Methodists, was 
before the Court yesterday. The felooy, as 
detailed in yesterday’s issue, was dearly 
proved against the prisoner, and the property 
recovered from hie trunk. He was remand» 
ed one day, in order to obtain a more expert 
interpreter than the one present at the exam
ination.

The earthquake has caused mnoh disons- 
sion at San Francisco on arohiteetnral and 
building matters. The result is> strongly in 
favor of wooden buildings, which will tend to 
improve trade on Pnget Sound by keeping 
np an active demand for lumber.

Thi Editor or thi Colonist,
Victoria, British Columbia.

Dear Sir :—I annex copy of memorial 
which baa been presented to the Secre
tary for the Colonies on the subject of 
the extension of Bri|jgh Colombia of the 
Reciprocity Treaty now being negotiated 
between Canada and America.

I am, dear sir, y oats truly,
. GILBERT M. SPROAT.

Honorary Secretary to the Memorialists.

I

In Iowa there is a bounty paid by the 
counties of fifty cent» a head for gophers. 
Near Davenport some enterprising boys 
have gone into the business of breeding the 
‘ varmint’I
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tifrt SritBji (to±t. George Hudson was still the leading Scarcely Fair.—a man named Corbett, 
potentate of railways. He was after- some time since, established cheap dining 
wards closely connected with the houses In different parts* of Glasgow, and 
Grand Trunk Bail way of Canada, and placed them under the supervision of good,

respectable women. It is said they cooked 
so well, kept the houses so clean and waited 
so agreeably, that fifty out of the two 
hundred women were married daring the last 
six months. Corbett complains of the hard
ship of having to find his euetomers with 
good board and good wives for the same 
money.

One * J Birch, D D,’ represented as a con
verted negro, has been making a stir at Not
tingham, England. At the publie services 
conducted by him a peculiar feature was the 
singing of hymns to tones of a somewhat 
secular character, to which the reverend 
gentleman played an accompaniment on tbs 
banjo. A hymn commencing • Adam was the 
first man,’ sang to the lane of * Ladies, don’t 
you marry/ received an encore. It was ex
plained that the initials D D, after Mr 
Birch’s name, meant ‘ Devil Driver.'

Doaino a recent debéte in the Victoria 
( Australia J Legislature a rather good thing 
was made by one of the members. An un
fortunate loyal Liberal, whose education had 
been aadly neglected, was reading out a 
document to the House, and vainly endeavor
ing to decipher an obscure letter; turning to 
his next friend, he asked anxiously, * Is that 
a hem or a hen f * Oh,’ replied his friend, 
• call it a hen, and move that it lay on the 
table.'

Police Court.—The Chinamen Charley 
was before the court again yesterday. On 
a further search of hie hiding place, more 
goods, supposed to be stolen, were found by 
the police. Three handsome and expensive 
vases, two large and one small, are now ly
ing for identification at the police office 
Any family who may have lost soeh article, 
are desired to call and examine them. The 
prisoner was remanded again for three days.

New Attorney.—Yesterday Mr A E B 
Davie, son ot Dr Davie of this city, Legisla
tive Councillor select, was admitted as At
torney, etc, to practice in onr courts. MrD. is 
a young gentleman of great promise, and we 
most heartily wish him success in bis fntnre 
career. Mr Davie is the first gentleman ad
mitted whose legal education was commenced 
and completed on the Island.

Arrival from Fraser River. — The 
steamer Enterprise arrived from New West
minster yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
bringing about 60 passengers and a large 
amount of gold in the hands of miners from 
Cariboo. The Hooking Company, of Mos
quito creek, bad $30,000.

Fbom Portland. — The ateamer G 8 
Wright arrived from Portland last night at 
8 o’clock, having had a pleasant rnn up, 
'She brought fourteen pasaengers and 225 
tons of freight. The Active may be looked 
for early this morning.

Canadien Mail SHwnarj* The Late Appointment and the Re
moval of Mv Cox.

[DATES TO OCTOBER 24.]AOT) CHRONICLE.
Editor British Colonist:—A torrent of 

indignition has been poured by a few indi
viduals on the injustice of the Imperial 
Government in appointing Mr Hankin as 
Colonial Secretary, over the head of Mr 
Voong, who has been only Acting Colonial 
Secretary. If snob an ontory is raised about

falling through a railway bridge near ^ “»d »f *he ««ence and pnooncern w,th 
Guelph, are much more serions than at wluoh Mr Cox e (the ex-Gold Commissioner 
first supposed. He lies in a very precari- st Carlbo°) «emcee were dispensed with. - 
ous position. Mr Cox served the Government and publie

Jno. Cotter and Wm. Gay, Bowmanvil- faithfullJ and ««tiafaotorily during ten years; 
liana, quarrelled a good while ago and on following the hardy miner through the tlpm 
the 18th Oct. Cotter broke into his foe's almost impenetrable wilds of British Oolnm- 
house and threatened to take his life, bis ; bearing the heat of Summer and in- 
whereupon Gay (who is an Old {man) tense cold of Winter with uncomplaining 
seized a gun and shot ont the brains of energy, doing hie duty firmly and rendering

during these long years a faithful account
Miss Rye has written to the London of hia stewardship»

°-'»»
young women on the same terms as before__ wboae appointment would be hailed with
via., £6 per adult. She defends her ‘ honesty,’ such delight by the miners of any 
in promoting this emigration, from an attack locality f What man has given snob

2- t, rti; tr1" -
Leader. Mr Oox ? And still this gentiemaa

In Delaware township, on the llth of last •* «helved quickly by the Government with- 
June, Mary Jones, a girl of twelve years of ont the public making the slightest sign or
her'nnole/rhoma^JonM^to40ask6 foraoma alte“D* the ,eaat ™d °f Pfû‘89t> «hile th. 
flour to replace wfiat bad been borrowed from •PP0,n,m«lt « one man over an unpopular 
the mother some time before. The girl left man oa^8 forth indignation. As Colonists 
about two o’clock in the afternoon, and never let ns try to see justice done, and if onr
fent”^ed' H-er boP wa5 *ub»eg,le,>tly found voices are unheeded, we will at least have 
buried id a piece of wood and her clothes id - , . . ... . , .
another place. Her uncle was arrested, tried done oar dnt* calling attention through 
and committed for the offence and sentenced tbe **re8« t0 oppression,—as I consider I am 
to death, whereupon his daughter, a girl of doing mine this day in denouncing the wrong 
fourteen, comes forward and denounces herself done to one of tbe most able, energetic and 
as the murderess. She says the deceased . .. 0 . * . ..struck her with a stick, and that she killed popu,ar men lhe QoTernmen‘ and ‘he Pobhc. 
her in self defence. The self-acknowledged baTB ®T0r badl 
murderess will be tried.

On Oct 13, at Ottawa, some horribly sensa
tional placards were posted on the Sappers’
Bridgerand other public thoroughfares, with 
the words—* Slaughter 1 Be on the alert/ 
painted on a grim-lookiog head shaped out 
of yellow paper. Some thought it must be 
a Fenian affair, but inquiry revealed tbe fact 
that it had reference to an enterprising im
porter of fish, by way of a oantion to 
batchers.

On the same evening, Henry Callaghan 
formerly Secretary to Devlin, of Montreal, 
confined on a charge of Fenian iso at Ottawa, 
escaped from the corridor at fi o’clock in tbe 
evening when the turnkey was looking up, 
and passed down to the kitchen. He had a 
heavy stick of wood concealed behind him 
with which, having met a turnkey, be atrnok 
him on tbe head. The alarm was at oned 
given when tbe guards rushed in and be was 
lodged in a cell. The turnkey 
badly injured.

On the 22nd of October a heavy snowstorm 
fell in Canada.

Whelan has been visited by the Parish 
Priest and Sisters of Charity at Ottawa, and 
has, it is stated, manifested a state of mind 
indicating resignation and willingness to 
prepare to meet bis fate. He has given np 
singing ribald songs and dancing, bat rests 
well and, keeps good hsaltb.

Lord Monok has dropped the title of Com
mander-in-chief in accordance with the 
Militia Act.

Saturday, November 28, 18682 Ontario,
Toronto, Oct. 22—The "Gilchrist 

Scholarship,’' allotted by the trustees for 
competition in Canada, has been awardee 
to Stephen R. Wiggins, of tbe Toronto 
University. Mr. Wiggins is a native ol1 
the county of Lincoln.

with Irish and Continents railway 
enterprises, his long experience of all 
matters appertaining to railways ren
dering his services valuable when any 
new scheme had to be launched or

The mammoth enterprise of connect
ing Lakes Huron and Ontario by 
means of a ship canal from Oolling- 
wood to. Toronto, is assuming a 
tangible form. The estimated cost oi 
the work is $35,000,000, every cent 
of which will be immediately subscrib
ed when tbe Ontario Government 
makes a grant to the company ot 10,„ 
000,000 acres of wild land lying north 
of Lakes Huron and Superior. A 
money-subsidy is not asked; The 
parties representing the company in a 
memorial to the Legislature oi On
tario argue that tbe interests of com
merce demand and warrant the con-

any grand plan of operations to be 
accomplished. A few months ago Sir 
Cusack published a voluminous work 
relating to railways, in which an im
mense number of facts and anecdotes 
were presented in a readable form.

Thursday, Nov 26
Municipal Council •

Council met on Tuesday 24th inst. Pres
ent the Mayor, Councillors Gibbs, McKay, 
Russell, Allsop and Gaiow.

Minutes of previous meeting read and ap-
struotion of the canal ; and they al- proved, 
lege that it wil(, greatly promote tbe 
commercial and general interests oiiiüœsï: Jr
Northwestern portion thereof and the 
more distant regions of Ruperts Lane 
and British Columbia. The company 
will be composed of leading capitalists 
in Europe and America, and the 
scheme includes the enlargement or 
the canals now in existence on the St

the undersigned Repre- 
Commercial, Banking 

ther interests in British
An aooonnt from Michael Welle, for the

conveyance of email-pox Indian patients to

Honorable, The Secra. 
the Colonies. motion, referred to Finance Committee for

payment.
An aooonnt from Ihos. Shotbolt for lime 

$1 ; an account from Arthur Strong for the 
removing and burning the bedding and 
clothing of a deceased small-pox patient, 
$3 ; an account from John Dickson for 
repairs of stove, $3. Oa motion respectively 
referred to Finance Oommittee for payment.

A communication from Henry Rhodes, 
respecting the grading a portion of Blanchard 

’ and Fiegoard streets. On motion, tbe Street 
Oommittee were empowered to call for ten
ders for said grading.

Ao application from Councillor Gibbs to 
use the aide-walk Government street during 
the erection of a new store. On motion, leave 
granted, subject to the supervision of the 
Street Committee.

A communication from Mr Alston, re
questing permission to out a drain through 
Oontts’ street, tor the improvement of the 
cemetery. On motion, ordered to be re
ceived and filed, and Councillors Allsop, 
Russell and McKay, were appointed a Com
mittee to inspect the cemetery, and report 
upon the subject at next meeting of the 
Council.

On motion, the Street Committee were 
empowered to repair the culvert on Johnson 
street, at the intersection of Broad street, 
and also to report as to tbe condition of the 
side walk bridge, opposite the Tiger Engine 
House, at the aext meeting of the Council.

The Mayor called the attention of the 
Street Committee to the dangerous condition 
of tbe street crossings in different parts of 
the town, and either to have such as were 
daogeroua to be repaired or removed.

On motion, the Sanitary Commission were 
instructed to take immediate steps to «op
press, for the time being, any Indian dance- 
houses within the limits of tbe city as a 
sanitary precaution.

Council adjourned until Tuesday next,

pd States Government 
relations with the Brit* 
and the Dominion of 

iew to- the renewal of 
treaty between Canada 
nd that these négocia* 
pidly pressed forward, 
foment is in progress in 
Island, and also in the 
pf the extension of the 
treaty to the trade of 
the United States, 
habitants of the North- 
inerally, desire Recipro- 
ong the Northwestern

Lawvence river. The result of the 
undertaking will make Chicago, al
ready the grain market of the West 
an ocean port, and shorten the dis
tance between that city and the ocean 
(via the St Lawrence) by nearly a 
thousand miles. Competent engineers 
report upon the feasibility of the 
scheme ; capitalists stand ready with 
money ; and the Government of On
tario has bat to take care that tbe 
Western States—which will be bene
fited in a corresponding degree with 
tbe Dominion—contribute their share 

, of tbe land-subsidy, and the bargain 
may be easily struck and the work 
commenced.

" FAIR PLAY IS A JEWEL/'

The New Appointment.

Editor British Colonist : — Now that 
Yaneonver Island has been wiped out of ex
istence by annexation (to British Columbia, 
there; appears to have arisen a wonderful 
sympathy in favor of the vested interests of 
officials. For my part I cannot sympathize 
with the publie feeling against the alleged 
injustice of recent Colonial office appoint
ments, more especially as the existing Colo* 
nisi Administration set a miserable example 
for tbe Home Government to follow when 
they passed the Officers fionabling Ordinance 
of 1867, which enaMed the Governor of the 

pens* with the aerviees of the

tish Columbia there has 
trong feeling in favor of 
f commercial intercourse 
pring Pacific States of

Memorialists are satisfied 
readjustment of duties 

tish Columbia and the 
paid promote a greatly 
ational traffic, and a 
nt of the material re* 
llony.
pelieve that as regards 
a, this object can be 
surely attained by the 

minded in the Treaty 
lation, than by a separ*»-

Nearly the last Act in the late ses* 
sion of the BritisE' Parliament was to 
amend the law relating to the regis
tration of ships in British possessions. 
The governor or officer of a* British 
possession may, from time to time, 
with the approval of the Secretary o; 
State, make regulations providing 
that on an application for registration 
under the Merchant Shipping Act 
1854, in that possession, of every ship 
not exceeding 60 tons harden, the 
registrar may grant, in lieu of a certi
ficate of registry by that Aot, a certi
ficate of registry to be terminable at 
the end of six months or of a longer 
period. Notwithstanding the Mer
chant Shipping Act, a ship registered 
nnder the new regulation is to be 
deemed a registered British ship. 
Surveyors may be appointed, for the 
inspection of such ships, and the stat
ute is to be read as one with tbe Mer
chant Shipping Act of 1854.

A large 'number of persons, all of 
high social, political or commercial 
position, went from Halifax by rail 
lately, to the opening of the Drum
mond Colliery, at Pioton, tbe property 
of tbe Inter-Colonial Coal Company. 
All the parties had a pleasant time. 
There was a bail, also a dinner and 
speeches. Mr Howe madè a speech. 
The Halifax Chronicle says very little 
about the opening, but the Colonist 
remarks :—

“ After repeated calls, Mr Howe 
rose and made one of the most extra* 
ordinary speeches ever heard from 
him. He referred to the question of 
Confederation; sketched the relations 
of these provinces in regard to Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada, 
dwelt upon the past history of these 
provinces—bow for a hundred years 
the whole had lived harmoniously and 
with such agreement as should exist 
between brothers—and declared that 
it was the duty of all to remember the 

11 hundred years of peace and concord and 
y V. forget the two or three years of hick« 
/ \ yqrtng and strife.”

J X The Toronto Globe contains an 
obituary notice of Sir Casaok'Bonly, a 
gentleman well and favorably known 
in Canada for his connection with the 
railway enterprises of the Colony. 
The deceased knight died on 30th of 
September, at his residence in Cleve
land square, London. According to the 
Globe, he first became known as the 
secretary of the Eastern Counties line, 
an office which he filled while Mr.

Mainland to die 
Island officials only. Mr Hankin was an 
Island official up to the date of Union, and, 
if I mistake not, the present Colonial Secre
tary voted for this nefarious act, by reason 
of which many other deserving officiels be
sides Mr Hankin were deprived of their vested 
rights. By the reoeot appointment I am 
glad to see that Mr Hankin did not at the 
same time lose bis remedy;

was very

ir.
p opinion of the under* 
I reasonably be made a 
he provisions of the new 

I extend to all the British 
L Colonies which shall 
Ion to them, and shall 
ps to its requirements, 
prialists therefore pray 
I will move Lord Stanley,, 
fit to instruct Mr. Thorn- 
Eton to endeavour to 
reoefit of the Reciprocity 
Ktended to all the North 
lies, so that the option 
ko British Columbia to 
Bication to that effect. 

Gilbert Malcolm Spboat, 
Findlay & Durham, 
Anderson, Thomson h Co., 
John Wilkie tc Co., 
Dickson, Campbell A Co., 
Charles Oswald,
Fellows, Roscob k Co., 

DLUMBiA, per H. B. Ransom,

JUSTICE.
| If it was a 1 nefarious aot ’ to vote Mr 

Hankin and others out of office when the 
Colony eonld not afford to pay their salariée, 
bow much more 1 nefarious ’ mast the set 
be that turn» out Mr Young when the plea 
of economy cannot be urged in excuse. Onr 
correspondent apparently believes in the 
doctrine of * tit-for-tat,’ bat it is a poor prin
ciple to advocate when the Colony has to be 
the sufferer by the change.—Editor Col
onist ]

Hams and Bacon.—We were shown yes
terday a fine sample of sugar-cured hams and 
breakfast bacon, prepared at the Victoria 
Market, Johnson street. The proprietors 
intend for the fntnre to make this a specialty 
in their business.

The ship Corinthian, an American whaler, 
was lost on Blossom Shoal, Arctic Ocean, on 
the 31st Augest. The crew was rescued by 
a passing whaler. Tbe Corfhtbian had taken 
thirteen whales daring the season.

The St Andrew’s Society will bold their 
annual dinner at the Colonial Hotel, cn 
Monday, 3rd inst. (St Andrew’s day.) We 
are glad to learn that this purely beneficial 
institution is in a prosperous condition.

A Word about the New Bridge,

Editor British Colonist:—In the new 
bridge about to be erected, permit me the 
use of your columns to draw the attention of 
thé authorities to the desirability of con- 
•troeting, at least on one side of the bridge* 
a sidewalk or footpath. I have the ladies 
and children to support my application. If 
tbe Chief Commissioner is a parent I feel 
anre these few lines will be sufficient. If 
not,] his sympathies for the tender sex and 
the rising generation will second my eppeal. 
The additional eost will be but trifling, while 
the security afforded to the young from reeks 
leas riders and runaway cattle is manifest to 

PATER FAMILIAS.

Quebec,
Mr Robert Hooper of Little O roll, 

near Devizes, had a flock of 554 stock 
ewes folded on the highest point of thq 
forehill, oa bis farm. One morhing the 
shepherd found 77 of them lying dead, 

. and two more in a state of stupor. The 
lightning bad struck the cliff on the edge 
of which the sheep were folded. The 
storm was one of extraordinary severity 
for the time of year.

The Canadian Government has des
patched a special, agent to Labrador to 
inquire into the distress among its inbabi- 
tftots,

A slight shock of. earthquake was lelt 
at Montreal Oct. 15.

Newfoundland.
Accounts from St John’s, Newfound

land, report that the potato disease has 
again made its" appearance, and in many 
places the potatoe-stalks were completely 
black and withered. Oats look well, and 
promised in several places an abundant 
yield. The very unsettled state of the 
weather had considerably retarded tbe 
fish trade.

The French Ood fisheries of Newfound
land are oh the northern coast, and con
stitute the sole industry of that part or 
the island. Accounts this year are un
favourable to the hardy toilers of the sea, 
the haols being neither frequent nor large. 
The business usually done at the port of 
St Pierre, amounts to aboot fourteen mil
lions of francs a year. The cost of the 
Government in this little island only 
amounts to $60,000 annually.

New Brunswick.
James R. Hartley, M. P. P. for Carle- 

ton county, and one of the surveyors of 
of the Intercolonial railroad, died at 
Fredericton to-day. Mr Hartley was a 
young man of considerable ability, and 
great regret is felt at his early death.

Nora Scotia,
Halifax, Oct. 15—At the nomination 

at Port Hood, Inverness, to-day, one 
thousand persons were present. Mr 
Blanchard and Mr Hugh McDonald were 
nominated and addressed the electors, 
dr Samuel McDonaell, late member for 

the county, spoke in support of Mr 
Blanchard.

Supreme Court.
[Before His Honor the Chief Justice.;

--------- 7 ■ ■ • •'
November 25, 1868.

nr bankruptcy.
Paris Carter—Order of discharge granted 

on hie undertaking to pay 25 per cent, and 
to abide by any order of Court;

S A Smith—A prisoner for debt. Appli
cation for adjudication by Mr Wood,instructed 
by Mr Pearkee. Opposed by Mr Drake on 
behalf of detaining creditor. Application 
refused.

In several unclaimed dividends, directions 
were given to the Registrar id! make ont 
orders in the several estates and pay the same 
into the Treasury, nnder 136 rule of Bank
ruptcy Act, 1862.

»

European Summary.
M Guizot completed his eighty-second 

year on the 5tb of October.
London, Oct. 11—The Chinese Em

bassy are making progress in their pre
liminary arrangements for negotiation 
with tbe British Government.

It is reported that Mr Burlingame finds 
that Lord Stanley k not unfriendly to the 
policy proposed by China, and that he is . 
ready to treat the question on the broad 
ground of civilization rather then from 
the purely English point of view urged by 
the London Times. It is understood 
that the Ambassadors will be received by 
Queen Victoria on the 20th of the pres
ent month. After their reception by the 
Qneen the embassy will make a visit to 
Park.

London, Oct 11—Mr Gladstone’s ad*, 
dress to the electors of South Lancashire 
:b praised by the liberal organs, who cons 
trast its frank and positive tone with the 
vague and negative utterances of Mr 
Disraeli.

A despatch from Vienna states that 
Austria has appointed M de Meysenburg 
1er representative at the Œcnmenieal 
Council. Thk seems taking time by the 
forelock, as the Council k only to come 
off in December, 1869.

London, Oct. 13—The London News 
this morning says there is no doubt that 
the protocol of the Anglo-American 
naturalization treaty, proposed by the 
American representative, will be approved 
by the English Parliament and the 
American Congress.

A young man who recently fell in love 
with a beautiful young lady, eaye that when 
be learned tbe other evening that she reoip* 
rooated his passion, he felt as though he wie 
sitting on the toot of a meeting-house, and 
every shingle was a Jew’s harp.

IN PROBATE.
In re Chas Jammeson—Application by Mr 

Drake for letters of administration, Adjourn
ed to Wednesday next.

Andeley Robertson—Adjourned to Wed
nesday next.

Mary Stephen—Application by Mr Court* 
ney. Adjourned sins die.

APPLICATION OY ADMISSION.*

On application by Mr Robertson, Mr E A 
B Davie was admitted aa Solicitor on Roll 
of Court

ir,
}rth America,per C. McNab,

(Limited) per O. W. Fits* 
ean,
*D Vahcouvbr Island Saw- 
:. W. Grace, Secretary.

&e.‘&c.

ly Company recommended 
parate memorial.]

all
[ William Street, E. O., 

let October 1868.
I Colonist,
ntoria, British Columbia, 
annex copy of memorial 
presented to the Score* 
[onies on the subject of 
Bri^sh Columbia of the 
fcy now being negotiated 
and America, 
ir, yours truly,
LBERT M. SPROAT. 
try to the Memorialists.

"Lynch Law* in Madrid.Drowned in thr Fraser.—A man named 
Weetrop, a violinist, formerly attached to 
to the Lafont troupe, was drowned on Tues
day in Fraser River, below the Chiliwack, 
while on hie way from Yale to New West
minster, in a canoe with thirteen others. 
The canoe struck a snag and partly filled ; 
deceased then became frightened, jumped 
into the river, and tried to swim ashore. 
An Indian woman who accompanied him 

. doped in to render assistance, but tbe at
tempt was unavailing, ns tbe carrent was 
strong, and the nnfortnnate man soon sank. 
The remaining thirteen sat still and the water 
wee bailed out of the oaboe. Westrop was 
an Englishman and long a resident of Vic
toria. _____________________

The steamship Continental sailed yester* 
day from Ban Francisco for Viotoria direct.

(Madrid (Oct; 4) Correspondence of London Time».)

sergeant of artillery implicated in the plots 
which led to the fatal outbreak of the 22d of 
Jane, 1866, bad betrayed and denounced his 
accomplices, and had been rewarded by 
Names with the rank of officer. This men 
was with Novalichee at Alcolee, and after 
defeat endeavored to make his escape into 
France. He was, however, recognized and 
arrested at Saragossa and sent as a prisoner 
to the Junta at Madrid. The Junta ordered 
him to be shot up in a military prieon; bat 
on bis way to hie destination he fell into the 
hands of some of the friends of his betrayed 
victims, by whom he was put to death, the 
assembled populace lending a hand to tbe 
murder. There is no doubt es to the man’s 
deserts, and it is questionable whether there 
eonld have been any other way of bringing 
him to justice.

I

is a bounty paid by the 
cents a head for gophers, 
some enterprising boys 
business of breeding the
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coLaisn.’P ajstp chiuxntc
Cow80i*nob^Mo»ky.—Tbe money remit-]**» a,, of colonial depre^aad gram- 

ted to the Chancellor of the Exchequer bydif- *8 when men are constantly calling on the 
forent people fo'r conscience epke, daring ^. end Confédération for amtence it 
the financial year 1867-8, amounted to £4* not be'titoe wholly lost if some
838. The previous year it amgunted to £5,. »n«ng ns would give this subject serions 
Oil, which is more than the Chancel
lor's salary. We never heard of any con* 
science money being returned in this Oolopy.
Either we are very honest or very remorse»

Pn
t W^~sL Ti

—-—-

English Shipping.—An interesting Par-’ 
V ;return baa. been recently pub- 
toe London papers* upon English:

®ctiieiiticalSlit W# $ti!4 titraie icil. Ufa ElttMq •liamentar
A writer in the Paris inertelished in

shipping. The return shows that up to the 
31st Dec. J86:7,. there were registered in 
England 7,622 sailing vessels, 868 of and 
under 50 tons burden ; and 11,360 steam 
veeselei above 60 tone, exclusive of Scotland 

:and Ireland. A total of 900 wooden aod 365 
iron vessels were registered during the year 
as new stripe, representing additions to our 
merchant navy of 165,898, and 176 334 tons 
respectively. During the year 34,427 Brit» 
ish and 24,511 foreign vessels entered in
wards, representing respectively 11,197,865 
and 5,140,952 tone ; and a total of 83,502 
British, and 24847 foreign vessels cleared 
oat wards, representing 11,172,205, and 6,- 
245,090 Ions respectively. From these fig
ures some idea may be formed of the colossal 
commerce of toe United Kingdom.

ennmer»
a tes the (Ecumebicaf Councils whieh 
have hitherto been held -—The Council 

attention, help ourselves, become wealthy of Nicsea (896V, against the Ariads; 2 
-men, and altogether independent of the gods of Constantinople (381)^ against’ thé

Macedonians; 3, Ephesus (431), against 
the rNeatorios and the Pelagians • 4 
Chalcedony (451), against Entychus’- 5* 
second Constantinople (553), against’thé 
three chapters; 6, third of the same city 
(680), against the Nonothelstes ; 7 
second of Nicæa (687), against the leono. 
clasts; 8, foorth of Constantinople (869) 
against Photins; 9, first Council of Lu- 
teran (1123) to regulate various matters 
of discipline ; 10, second of the same 
(1139) against Arnaud De Brescia; li 
third of the same (1179), on discipline' 
fourth of same (1215), against the Albi- 
genses; 13, Lyons (1245), against the 
Emperor Frederick II, the author of the 
famous work ‘De Teibns Importribns’ 
(Moses, Jesns, Mahomet) ; 14, second of 
the same city (1264), for union with the 
Greeks ; 15, of Vienna, in Dauphine 
(1311), against the Templars; 16, of 
Pisa (1409), against the great schism of 
the West; 17, of Constance (1414), 
against the Hussites and against three 
anti-popes ; 18, of1 Florence (1429) for a 
second union with the Greeks; 19, of 
Bale (1581), which, after twelve years of 
discussion, terminated in a schism, 20, of 
Trent (1141-1163), which had to undergo 
still more vicissitudes than its predecessor. 
In its èàflier sittings it only counted four 
archbishops and twenty-eight bishops • 
bat in its later stages it possessed 
hundred and twelve prelates. Such was 
the last of the Oecumenical Councils. It 
had in reality accomplished, after eighteen 
years of intestine straggles, only one of 
the three objects which had led to' its 
convocation. Heresey, far from being ex* 
tirpated, increased every day; the civil 
war had become more inveterate, and the 
schism was henceforth irrevocable ; some 
changes in discipline were all it effected.

ARD CHROMICMi.____

Saturday, Novemtier 28,1868
1 ï I ' ' : ' -»—■== ' ^11 ' '.i: - -

Thb epidemic which has prevailed 
to a considerable extent in this city 
and «vicinity for soma weeks, at last 
furnishes evidence of an abatement, 
and in a. few days we hope to experi
ence the satisfaction of announcing 

'that it has entirely disappeared. In 
ail, ten white persons are down with 
the disease, only two of whom have 
it in its cqnflnent form, and one of 
these is already convalescent. The 
other eight ' are oases of varioloid.

- The mortality among the poor natives 
has been very great—more from want 
of proper bobitalioos and mre, th.o*£ r
tack. Among e c vi z J) 0pMt in connection with mining, died this
the community there have been, from of ^«lyeis. Mt Brodie was for.
fipst to last, 45 cases and 12 deaths. mer|y jn tj,3 employ of the firm of Bolton, 
Nine of the person^ who succumbed Barroa & Co and engineer of the New Al
to the disease bad nev#f/|>.een yaeoinst- maden mines. He was a mao of great me
ed. Of the remaining three, one, be- obapical skill and experience, and during all 

delirious, and leaping from his hisi sojourn never forgot his native heather.
He was Scotch to the back-bone, and to the 
last. He left two daughters, one single, rbe 
other married, in San Jose.—S F bulletin.

DisoovxBT.—It is said that M. Flourens 
baa juet made a i discovery) in France, by 
which fractured bones may be entirely form» 
ed anew in toe human system. It consists in 
taking ont tb,e fractured or diseased bone, but 
leaving the substance which is immediately 
around the same, and from which the secre
tion is formed which produces the socket 
around a broken bone in ordinary cases. 
From this covering is deposited a substance 
which forms a new bone in place of that 
extracted. The Academy of Medicine, at 
Paris, has recently certified to the discovery 
of M. Flourens.

Saturday, No

Gove snob Sbtmi 
m eut of our ( 
system was create 
then S icretary —

and politics.
H. MITCHELL,

Victoria Nursery, iless.
November 4th, 1868.
Note—To protect the stems of the trees 

from injury by the sheep, slightly smear 
them occasionally with a mixture of tar and

H. M.

Promotion.—We learn that Oapt Floyd of 
the Active has been promoted to the com
mand of the Company’s 8 8 Montana, 
niug between San Francisco and the Sand
wich Islands. Capt Floyd is known here as 
a courteous gentleman and a skillful com» 
mander, and the pleasure we experience at 
his advancement is not nomixed with a feel
ing of regret at bis withdrawal from this 
route.

Rack.—A match is made up between Lucy 
and Volreece, to run one mile, for 8250 a-side. 
The stakes are deposited in the hands of a 
substantial citizen, and the race will be- run 
on 1st December next, over the Beacon Hill 
Course.
• The All England eleven have again 

beaten American cricketers—this time at 
Philadelphia-with two wickets to spare. 
Thai match was the beet contested in the 
annals of cricketing in America.

Thomas H MoCann, formerly of this city 
and bow a resident of Saù Francisco, has 
fallen heir to a large property tn Ireland. 
One account says1 an Ear IS title goes with 
the estate, bat we doubt that.

Not Coming.—Ben Holliday is not coming 
North, after all—he having telegraphed to 
that effect yesterday,

Why is a promising cricketer like floor 
and eggs 1 Because he is calculated to 
make a good batter.

Thanksgiving Bat (American), falls on 
Thursday next, the 26th.
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Editor British Colonist :—I omitted in
my former letters to make any reference to 
the important part played in the future health 
and durability of fruit trees by the stock id 
which they are drafted, and to advise all 
purchasers to be careful in makibg their 
selection, especially with the cherry, wbieh 
often comes to ns on a stock ill calculated 
to produce a healthy tree.

H. MITCHELL.
$5 V Nov. 4th, 1868.

A Good Report from Cowichan.

Oowichan, Nov 19tb, 1868.
Editor British Colonist:—My attention 

hie been directed to two items in year last 
•Wiekly'which are calculated (though I be
lieve most unintentionally) to create a wrong 
■impression as regards :

1 The number of deaths by small-pox
among the Indian tribes in Cow- 
iohan.

2 The absence of any attention to their
* medical necessities.
(1) On careful inquiry I have only been 

able to verify 6 deaths in toe Qnamiohan 
village, and not more than 5 in that of the 
Semence tribe. I am happy to say that as 
far as I know there are no fresh oases.

(2) Mr Lomas, the Catechist of the Angli
can Indian Mission, has been unremitting in 
bis attendance on the aiok, not only daring 
the day, bat at all boars of the night The 
oases of recovery are numerous, and that, 
humanely speaking, is entirely owing to bis 
personal care of them while sick, and his 
timely supply of proper nourishment [so far 
as oar abilities reached] while they were 
convalescent. He has also vaccinated over 
300 persons. Oar went has not been that of 
a vaccinator but of vaccine, of which we 
have often had a very short supply.

1 remain, &o.,
WILLIAM S. REECE,

Arohdeaeon of Vancouver.

came
bed ran into tbe yàrd nhd could not 
not be coaxed hick until the disease 
had “struck id;” another was exposed 

draught Of co’d air by careless 
nurses—aa certain, in suck cases, to pro- 

, (Juçe death, as » draught of poison,—and 
, a third was conveyed to the Hospital 
by a ‘ friend * in . a wagon or buggy on 
a raw, windy day without sufficient 
covering, and died 
the door. Daring the present month 
(22 day»; there have been only two 
deaths, against six in October, a fall
ing off of nearly twoithirds. The 
grvaifying decrease is attributable to 

• the precautionary measure of vaccin
ation and tbe excellent sanitary reg
ulations of the Town Conncil, but we 
Would earnestly advise persons 
who have been ‘vaccinated and in 
whom the lymph has not ‘ taken/ to 
accept the result as no indication that 
their systems are not liable to infec
tion. The lymph may bo at fault, 
and they are as liable as ever to 
tract varioloid if not the confluent 
type of the disease, and they should 
try again with new matter. No in
jury can be inflicted by a , con
tinuance of the precautions ; and we 

: trust :that neither the looal authorities 
nor. individuals will place no much 
reliance in the present gratifying.state 
of the publie health as to relax their 
vigilance one iota. ^

‘ïo
r,»i a

one

as he reached

I-

Cider Màiroiactore. THte ft s1 ofNhe a*lt5hM0"

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Editor British Colonist,—As a pendent 

to my letter on the culture of apples, and 
published in one of year former issues, I beg 
to make a few remarks relative to that fruit, 
for the purpose of cider making, and which 
as a commercial speculation cannot fail to be 
highly remunerative if entered upon with the 
requisite amount of energy, skill perserver- 
ance and capital, in fact with the same 
amount of snob requisites as business men 
neqally take with them into oommercial 
enterprises generally.

From the small quantities already made 
here, it has been proved that the jnioe of 
apples grown in this Colony is peculiarly 
fitted to make good eider, end with a climate 
.exactly suitable foe the purpose, success is 
certain. If the cider manufacterer nnder-

Arbival or the 8 8 Active.—Tbe steam» 
ship Active, Capt R 8 Floyd, arrived at 4% 
o’clock yesterday afternoon from Portland 

.and Astoria, bringing 49 passengers, eleven 
bags of mail matter, 209 tone of freight, 
principally Oregon produce, and merchandise 
for Cariboo. The English goods before re
ported detained at San Francisco awaiting 
shipment. per direct steamer for Victoria, 
were not brought on. The Active will sail 
for Astoria to connect with the Oriflamme, at 
early daylight to-morrow morning, and in
tending passengers should go on board to-»

r

The grand secret of Attaining happineH Is to secure* 
good health .(without which life is «tripped ofa lits plea; 
sures. The first Irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of tbess 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly. cleansing1 the‘bl303 rom all impunities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis- 
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without lncbnvlnienee, pain or any other 
drawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.con-
This medicine Is so wall known in every part of the 

world, aod the cures efieoted by its use are so wondertu 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
tor blllioes and liver complaints and derangements el 
the stomach and bowels, la no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt In these disesses the ben tidal effects eftidl- 
loway’s invaluable PlUs are so permanent and extensive, 
that the Wuole system Is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened .and lull and easy assimilation protec
ted, sothhl' both physical and moral energj are increas
ed . .

Determination of Blood to the Head.
■ Ttieifl jenerailyoccEFlonecl by someirregnlarity oft à 

•tomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend < o o 
frequently terminatesiatally.
mous Fills never fall to give tone tothe stomach régula 
ity tothoaecretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertics 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by 
mirabie medicine.

The Temale’i Best Briand
for all deblUtatingdisorders peonliar to the ux an» in 

•▼•ry contingency p»eriloni to the life of women, youth- 
tel or agpd, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vneetness. It 
wilt correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula and all 8Un DisaaaM. 
fey all shin Utseaes, howeve inveterate, theiemedl- 

eines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills art upon 
the blood, which they pn if>, the ointment passe* 
through the pore» of the s m, and cleanses every attno- 
turs.as water saturates he soli or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigoroua

Coughs, Colds and 
No medlolnn wtiloore colda bf 

as are settled upon thechaat so q 
Pills. Even in cages where thefinAstage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be retted1 on as s certain And 
never 1 ailing, remedy, particularly if the Ointment he 

ilmultaneouilt well rubbed into the eheetand throat
nightand^^ng^o^Bimons Headache.

TUeaeoomplain ts may aometlmea be oonitderedt riling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end moat seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hlioelebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and

gravement,though it maybegradual wiUbethoroug <

golloway’t Pilli qre tht &ett remedy Anew*ia 
the uorlif" MWwAwÊr

Female Irregular- Scrofula King
FIREMAN. BfflacsOomplalnts Pe’vera of all kinds

Magnitude op London.—Its bouses unm- “skm*' °e th* a<mt

• sreesMÿ M ETTBu
to New York, and are lighted at night by Bowels Jaundice Uleer»
360,000 gu lamps, coninming in every &S“pllln“ Ae,e
twenty-four houis 13,000,000 cubit feet Of Dropsy7 Plies M Wormsolallk

c w .«awaai ess
5000 cabs ûûd 1500 Dnctoi buses, besides all ^9old a 11 h e KÏt ablÏBhine n t of Professor Holloway, 
the othef sorts of vehtols. which human need *»»*«*?. 
can require or human wit can invent Its osiMttiietoiioiHBgprfcéei-iii.yid^fis.iSdljïsj e 
hungry population devour in the oonree of 11V™->»u?ss,-a“‘I : , ,,
'«XS^^rwll^QQO] quarters a* wheat, ^TkereU oon-iaerabiesavtog bytatingth.

other sorts, arid consnme 43,200,000 gallons 
-of beer, 2,008,000 gallons 'of apirite, and 
65,000 ÿpeq ,ftt 1». c A*j» oopseqienw,

arepreeidèdcfverb 
or less note.—The Nation.

E

Sight Watchman.night-
Coming Home.—Among the passaagers by 

the steamer Arizona from New York, on the 
3lst of October, was tbe Right Rev Bishop 
tiemsra, of the R O Mission of British Co
lumbia. Bishop Demers has passed aev-j 
era! years ih Europe with the double purpose 
of recruiting his health and collecting fnt^s 
for the erection of a Cathedral aod tiollege ini 

Saturday, Nov 21 this city and tbu establish ment ot Missions 
The Trocble in the Oppioe op the throughout the Colony, We are happy to 

Bbitwh Consul.—The man Wright, who |Mrn that io both objecta the Bev gentleman 
made some aérions and- threatening demon
strations against too life of tbe British Con*
•hi, Wm Lane Booker, yeeterday, waa 
brought-before tbe PoHoe Chart this 
fag tot trial. Mr Mason, the Consul's 
Secretary, testified that Wright entered the 
office and inquired for Mr Booker, eajying he 
had suffered greAt injustioe in this country, 
had got tired of it, end wanted to leave it for 

‘flBglMd again. Mr Mason told him to home 
again when the Consul would be in, but as*
eared him he needed oS passport to England l R>wawiia.f Baring thé last few days a 
guy more than to Oakland. Wright went Dnm^r 0j Indian families have returned ta] 
Wtiay and retained. That time he beoeme ,be city, end t(ie quietly resuming their old 
very violent,- and exhibiting a lafge bowie baun)e. In the alley tunning from Johnson 
koife declaied be would kill the Consul-and to Otirhiortnt'stréetà a foinjly have taken! 
fohr or five other perhoosi Mr Mason advised 6 of ilia houses which was oleaaFpd aod

,.bn.. Th. ».» ...t ,Mf,*iM#*sHuhi*i ,g^UsM|l *w>
«nd Mr Mason followed him at a safe dis- ^ behind the
tenoe around several blocks till he saw a Nation-rooms of J P Davies & Oa. No 
policeman end told hittt to «rest Wright, BaQitary measotes can he osmed ont «fie»

emd*Colorado,6find that àltvaye while travel- YrkdIot in the Case or CommaI»*»

Se ta^VtetoretlreComÆtiîneïof\SS kiUed on the evening of the 21st instant, at 

Santrancieco Bulleti^U th*,***#: of. Sutter and Stockton streets,
Pallissr Guns.—Sir John^akington has ffin CotohW’s jury found the following ver- 

ordered the conversion of 212 66rewt6set* dmt lati evening ‘Commander Mriohell

Tioh 64-ponndere and hn« poutider con- From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
verted from *n old 32-pounder gun. The DoEgias arrived yesterday evening. She 
latter proved its superiority in range, scour brought dOws about 20 passengers, among 

■ and in endoranpe, there being little the whom are' Mr and Mrs Niohol, <m théir 
maUer wito it after ^'ling 2,280 rpnjida. ;^to way‘ to San Frandeco, and a large freight 
two rivals burst, neither of them having fired of produce, live stock 'and game. She re- 

many rounds ; and in oonsequeooe no ports the Atlanta loading with coaUprSan 
wronght-iron 64-ponndeks «e to be Francisco, for which place she would prob

ably leave next week. The steamer Grap
pin waa on her way down with coal for the 
Active.

m*- Editor British Colonists — The item 
which appeared in your paper of to-day 
being oaicUlited1 to Create a wrong impress
ion in the rifbds of parties residing on the 

tion being now so well understood, thanks to -lete Mr M0aee»e ‘ beet,» permit me to say
that since tbé.dèath of that gentleman I have 
been employed by two-tblrds of bis sobsorl- 
bets to watch their premises, and that 
eleven.days ago I was doty sworn in by Mr 
Pemberton, and have continued to discharge 
my duty ever since.

I
■ stands: his. business, and varions fermenta-

A few doe» or theiel»

Liebig and others, there can be no excuse 
for ignorance on this point, be will produce 
a beverage far superior to half the light 
wines of Europe, and on* equal to shy Cham
pagne bronght into- this market.

With respect to a market for large quanti
ties of cider I apprehend no difficulty will be 
experienced on that rseore; a first class 
article will sell well, I am told, at San Fran
cisco.

The first strp towards success is to look 
ont for a good dear piece of lend, near some 
convenient place for shipping tbe goods, well 
sailed to the growth of the apple tree, and 
of any extent from one hundred acres up
ward* and after fencing, say one hundred 
acres, prepare the land ae described in my 
former letter, and plant it with apple trees 
in rows at fifteen feet apart every way. For! 
tbe first three years thé land between the] 
trees should be tilled ^ each; props as can

lo. ooiJgSjr. “ 'should be laid dowp to permsneat grasses,
and grazed with sheep. s. These and 
crops, wfth proper maoEgement, ought to . 
pay all the expenses incurred in preparing 
the nil for tire trees, besides all the annual 
current expenses of management, ete. If 
properly chosen and planted the trees on I 
the third year will produce on tbe average, 
say, one bushel of apples, and as every acre 
will contain one hundred end ninety-three 
trees, ihere will be 19.300 bushels of frnit on 
the 1Q0 acres; allowing twenty-four bushels 
of apples to a hogshead- of 63 gallons, we 
have Stih hflgihmaa of older, Forievery gal
lon of this, I am informed, 50 cents can be; 
easily obtained, and we have the respectable: 
sum of $25,^00 as the gross returns oi the 
aider, and to addition to this amount the 
profit oa sheep, and i ooneiderable item can 
be realized by the refuse fruit from the older 
presses being converted into pork. What 
the returns woeld he during the succeeding 
five years may be guessed at from the above 
figures; and they will g6 on itiereaslog for 
many years, realizing a handsome compe
tency for a man’s lifetime and his children 
after him.

The capital necessary to put the thing ic 
working order may be set down at $10,000; 
but if he cannot muster so much at once a 
man may begin by planting 25 acres at first 
and plant more as bis means increase. Ini

eoourseof thlssd-

'

has been eminently successful. ‘
♦ — ------- G—hm 1 D. CAMERON.ft ùu \Âiii Nov. 20th, 1868.Dessicatkd Codfish ii a patented article 

prepared East that is becoming popular. 
Four pounds of the raw are reduced to one 
pound. A certain super*rankness that Is 
objectionable is lost in the process, and 
there is an absence of unpleasant odor in 
cooking. It becomes tender, and many bon- 
fections are made from it which seem to 
please even fastidious pelâtes.

morn» Dgagerous.
TT-0

Editor British Colorist : — There are 
two alecks of chimneys standing erect like 
gaunt giants upon the land where the late 
fire occurred on Government street. It ip 
somebody’s burioeas, Mr .Editor, to see that 
these dangerous monuments are not allowed 
to remain, ready at any moment to fall, and 
maybe to crash to death or maim for life the 
poor laborers who are now busy removing 
tbe debris wtibto a few feet of their bases 
Tb»: Mnoi9ipal;SQtbpri)iee or the Fire'War
dens should forthwith attend to the demo(- 
ition of both stacks in order to avoid the 
danger spoken of.
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Steam Sash and Door 
TPactdFy,

CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.
vi’1

y 930 divines of greater nor, an 
others, ups urge upA LL HZE8 or bashes and doobsVi <m hand, ana made to order. AMO: a-variety of 

Mouldings.

Sawing done to Order.
wm. Joses,

Proprietor.

INFORMATION WANTED

George Hays or Moore, Iasi heard of In Franklin, 
Wuisiaaa.

Address,

m acy,
periatistiyCoDfedi 
tionista and BefoAmong itbe minore in the peerage who at

tain their majority;daring the antomo are ibe 
Marquis of Bute and the Earl of Ilchester, 
both in September ; and the Duke of Nor
folk, who attains his majority on the 27th of 
Decemben

Miss Menken was* buried in tbe portion 
allotted to Jaws, in the cemetery of Paris la 
Chaise. Her horse, led by a servant, followed 
the hearse.

ene final oonetitntioi 
off th'ë yoke by petit 
Ministry, whieh will 
in England, to so 
rights which, undei 
Administration, hav<

as
) * no2more 

made.

Fob thb Mainland.—The steamer Enter
prise left for New Westminster yesterday 
morning, taking a few passengers and be
tween sixty and seventy tone of freight.

I

;

i The steamer Isabel towed the Bolivia to 
Bnrrard Inlet yesterday: rVK,,i,no20
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Police Court.—Od Saturday last this 

Court was the eeeue of one of the saddest
M* P. Hahkin. formerly Superintendent kfo», ability, but all awn him to be an unlit

Birch- Whal »°d next? ernor and obtain Mr Rankin Is, that the
The line to Cariboo eommerieed « talking,' Government may be made so unpopular, and 

for the first time stooe the great fire, on ahow iteelf ao ineoopetent, that the people 
Saturday. It baa been put in complete re> »ill look for anything aa a remedy-even 
pair. Confederation. It would be well to get up e

The a tea pier Fly has reached New West- po^onto the Governor, urging, him not to

, ---------- —-------- Home Government, and urge upon the Gov-
A haedsome new residence has been ermbetit the desirability nay, beoesstty, of 

commenced for Mr Moody on Pandora street eanoetiidg the appointment 
near Quadra.

The steamer Otter wlH sail for Sitka and 
intermediate porta this morning at 12 olclook.

40»; SMB» Stifob tib*L ,,”£ ««îfîiJfflm m~3L. te"rrsK,:s3paB*MgaB
aaaasssis5sa.ma%aH
tion by the Imperial Government; and; band, to the éfieotthat her life was no longer 
hoir urgent has become the necessity safe in living with him. The wife-whlpper 

„ , „. , , . , for some strong expression of popular I is justly regarded in every country as a de-
system was created for tm and his aeBtjment not only the new graded wretch, who can claim no.commuera»
then Secretary —Mr Birch — upon I iLLfâfcj bQt tbe wh0le aWtem of ItioD f,om hil follow beibge, but in thh.jcase, 
thoir joint recommendation. Th. Paris I Go,e,nmenl wilh which we are » pw-totol wife.whipptog ... totod . 
letler pro.e. this. On, tom «I <ÿ,. L,ored )jke „ le(t.b„ded blto»ing. «8"”^ »“», *" 1.
eminent may properly be called tfièlr . . *U sake of humanity, it, is better perhaps (o passhMdlwort, .id Ling mch ^*““**t“ 7* — i. .«.»»• W-*»;-- W*W

they should b« the fini ‘ ” «othmg M orge , bit .. the „ ke,p pe,„_|»„1if to (1000. .od
to doolsn it . MM .nd recommend ** .«?'«» «"♦ to* end In drtjel,, to

. ., . . r t> -à. certainly much more ornamental thjan be imprisoned eii months. The bonds have
i?2£2E£ES223fi5* —***** <• e-wti»- *'*- **• *°atoon by Pojpqlation and a Responsible wf(h eonfidenoe in hia abiliiy or effl. remaine in jail.
Executive. Practically, the Governor *. ... .. v- • • 1 --------------------------■*-
of the Colony is od dot, cal. The f r' ”k' ,w“ I N„ 8,m,. mimm to.,

h_ . . Ti0„ *y arrogant and overbearing to all who received by a gentleman in tbie city gives
f ■i ... . . approached. A more unsatisfactory information of $30 to the pan being obtained
Islative Council is a sham. The votes appoiotmeot not have been in the Discovery claim on Hardscrabble
may o* may not be respected. All mada_egpeoiaiiy ,f jt be the intention Creek. This creek lies a few miles below 
Hi. Excellency oeed do 1. to send 00.Lf y,, , U1 GoTe,„ment M CMt I B.rksr.,11., 1= the meg. oppo.de Monpito
indemnity bill to the Council ond a<j Mr Young and leo,e him oo,«- ”eel. ” J» VEWjW»
ordtt it poesed by th. oBciot major. vlM fo, of Ja„- “*'b* “* "
ity ; and he is prepared to perform . .. . .. w. _ ^ . q ... known, beyond that gold oan be found m
the same thing again as oeoasion or “ ^ ^ P ^ ! Sld1»lf every blind creek in it. No doubt the
caprice may dictate, with equal impa* Jhe Pro°eed‘n8 ehould prove a means ,aCoee. which ha. followed the opening of
nitv He is reanonsible nowhere ex ‘ “* *°d of aniting all Partiee »n °P* Mosquito oreek, and the prospect now ob- 
mty. .tie IB reaponsime nowbere ex position to the present form of Gov- tained on Hardscrabble oreek, will lead
oep a e oonia ce, an exP6' ej*p^ent, it may yet be said of Mr I eventoally to the, occupation of dietriots
nence has taught u» that one dispatch HBnkiD| as haB been 8aid of far more hitherto unnoticed, bnt which nevertheless
from the Governor will effect more than oleyer meD that „he has not llved in mnet play an iitopertent part in the future of 
ten memorials signed by as many 1^ ,,, w# 00ngrfttalat6 the Colony.______________ ____
thousand loyal subjects. Under the Seymonp upon the able and amiable Cariboo Iirms.-A number of robberies 
present system, then, is it not essen- aCquiBition l0 his Btaff. 
tial that Her Majesty’s representative 1 
ehould be selected from the very best

of

■■
Govs knob Bètmous is the embodi- 

m ent of our Government. Tbe

Saturday, 8, 18681

H.

Tbe New Colonial Secretary.
Emten British Colonist;—You inform 

your readers this morning that Mr P Hankie, 
formerly Supenintendent of Police in this 
city, bas been gazetted Colonial Secretary Of 
this Colony.

You are probably not awere^ for I cannot * 
■oppose that you would .oppress a fact for 
the purpose of indoeiog your readers to con
cur in your unfortunate disapprobation of 
tbe appointment, that Mr Hankin has served 
for the lut eighteen months as Colonial See* 
rotary of British Honduras, and that as late 
as thp let of October lut, he wu gazetted 
Colonial Secretary for Her* Majesty’s settle
ment of Sierra Leone.

May we not presume, from hie appointment 
here, that be has given satisfaction at the 
Colonial Office in England to those who 
were in a position to form un opinion about
%»

IOur New Colonial Secretary.

Editor Bmtish Colokist ;—The unex
pected announcement on Saturday that Mr 
Philip Hankin had beeo gazetted Colonial 
Secretary in the place of Mr W A Q Young 
has given rise to ooneiderable discussion.
Now, sir, I am ooe of those who consider the 
new appointment a fortunate circumstance 
for the Colony, as It will bring very forcibly 
under public notice how little Mr Young hu 
done goring tbe ten years that he hu been 
at the head pf the Executive Council of three 
successive administrations to advance Liberal 
principles; how little the people have to 
thank him for, and how much the people 
have to do before the officials whom they pay 
shall be made ministers ol thPir choice and 
subject to their control. The change, in nay 
opinion, is evidently in the Interest of the

have occurred near Barkerville of late. Ooe f60?1*-and **«*, the assurance that ere 
damp-boE, on Mosquito Creek, wu emptied ^ may see the prmc.plee enunciated by

Tt frnm W»Hhin»tnn thatl of ils contenta, andtha Sentinel calls atten- the Ta,e 0onveDt,on beoon!,e th» Ma««
material? That he should be an active, I the ^eMateiit has reoeived^iews of ta tetopla^Md ïïtiti'theültm tb^ right Tf

energetic, wooing man, free from tbe arrangement effected with the H|en°en .a° . -ith nroviaion« the ImPeri“l Government to appoint a
prejudice, vindictiveness or sectional- British Ministry by |Tr Johnson for °° * ,8 . RP , „ Colonial Secretary without the sanction of
ism? That he should be fitted by the final settlement of the Alabama I. °a‘ thPe*^tove^ioe’near tbe roof the representatives of the people oeasé. Let
Mt.,., babito «bd «I- Olbim,: After «tot dtolming th. offer L„, lto „„ti, »« P”P'« •her.!.» b. m. t.

p.BM» to think, tot tod -nto „bit,.tton, m.de to Mr Adnme, „Bb« ..ini «.««.tu..... ,Tb. '’ "HL". “1 TT
for the good of the Colony? Under laU> Minister to the Court ef St weather on Wiiliati Çreek turned cold On

. tesponsible Government, the ruler jan,es, the American authorities final- tbe etb, and sleighing bas commenced. .adoration of self-novemniLt olve Mr Man'
Z*» W*Wlft5#EJl ffeW* Nmd In>rd Stanley to refer N„ W^SHb- Aa.».Ua
as he brings no dis^edit upon the question, for arbitration. te the we have tbe details that disturbances have the capacity and statesmanlike qualities ne- 
tb. Cal.ay or apoa bim.elf. H... a j gsK Qi P,Mait. At e,., ,U.ktod ,1-, I. &. Z»l..d, A l.»,,™. «Jg u, », paj b.

9yph®BBR®PM Qptonial Government !m|gb| seem a less favorable reference bet of Maoris eonfiped at Chatham friand is opodemoed ; for et but, hie term ef eer- 
goes, and is bound. M. Sign any meas- forfcitbe Americans than that fiççt ro-1 breaking ont of their prison reached the vice will be bat brief under tbe present 
ure pa^i by Parlism«nt ffid.aBJiroWiei|j ported. King William, though frieûd- mftln,Bnd> mae,acred a «P1»1» and fen men regime.
by the Ministry, provided it does not I baB never been so oon^rfmronsly I formi°8 tl>a fiaard and escaped lo ibe interior, (Well, well ! Is oar correspondent tiling
conflict with Imperial interests, which U-j t0 tbe United States as the "her6j„^“* j?nedfSh°tb!L.i“b“' ‘.S h“ to the Bising SunTj
he is gent to the Colony to guard ; and (*„ ; while his familyrelationship LbeautJ^ of ““ *** The Appointment ol Mr. Hankin.

it is upon the Ministry, not upon the with her Majesty is intimate. The „ ^ n» [fèr HiÉ $

#n„. of Government we ‘ï® Crown Jarlat8 ot :Pra“îa» and stating that the missing sehooner 8 D Bailey writing ef the appointment of Philip Hankin:
such a form of Government we tWe appears no reason for doubting ^w<,d at . New Zetland port, where tbe ‘lam one whooon.ider tbe' ne* appoint-
sbottld not fear the influence of I their entire impartiality. captain sold vessel and enrgo and cleared for ment a fortunate oirenmstanoe for the Colony,
either of the sponsors of the gw—y» unknown perfe. The 8 D Bailey sailed from ns It Will bring very foreitiy' under public
present irresponsible form of Govern» Monday, Nov 23 San Francisco for Victoria in July last with nqtiop how littlq Mr Young has done during
ment- But under the present form, Vancouver (Nanaimo) Coal Company.—I a cargo of general merohandize, valued at the ten years that he baa been at the 
with the remembrance of p»st and Messrs J H Turn* & Go., of this eity, leàrn 825,000. As she, *M supposed to 6e lost, hepd pfthe Executive OonneiL' 
present extravagance and vindictive | from their London correspondent that this | the insurance wee paid by the underwriters. If any nee will turn to tbe debates upon
prejudice towards the most populous eomPan7 ha,e deelared a divideDd of 23 P®r Arzival rsofe 8ae Franohoo. _ The the Uoion q»a«ron, he will find that Mr
P ? . . . , cent for tbe. last six months. Shares have . . Young warned the members of" thé Legiela-
„d mtoto toportan, „oM.. of to. ^ b-id- .«..a,,. a». A—abl, ttw ii tba, rrtto tor SL
Colony Btill froah m tbe,r m,ndMhe m„t To, l !* . U— Colon, ol V.aooar.r I.l.nd «Mid l«o
colonists look forward with » le.l'=g M.„,„.1 « .ttow... oow »lll.g in Loo- jT. lf,, j t« B.pn.a<..iV. Ia.lia.lito., .tod 1.
of distrust akin to abhorrence to the don et £9. We anticipated tbie last aummer, I willioad with lumÿr at Stamps brought nndar ^ pecai|ar Government of
by no meaqi Improbable return of Mr for the change from supposed bankrnptey to fottr daye tothe CapZ'Ind cmtoHarttrip tbe <M*Iol«nd. He, at all evente, tried to 
Biieh to this Colony. We are among a floariehing prosperity, which pays a: large down made tbe nin in six days, one ef tbe keep onr Bepreeeotalive Inetitniions When we 
those who believe that thë days of I dividend, must neeeemtily bave an iihmènae j ebortpsti réèbfded. ' had them. Who wee tfta ^ohief inetrumeiit
the present system of Government are inflnence .on oapitalists in Eoglaod, With ^«wehear of . boat »» .. in depriving this Colony of them! Tbe an. 
nupSered; L that belief may prove Pr0P^t--gemeni, >nd under eopabfe.war frAmor DeOosmosl True it is the, 

f,lUminto= -tort „„„ soperio teodosts, W» have always contended, . he was hoodwinked by Governor Kennedy,fallacious, and we at any tune L i|e „f ^ failureg) few oonntriea 10 ,bV“ T* L Z*™**’ °r “ a°d so probobl, wore the other membere.
learn to our sorrow that Confederation pweDt b)BU8r opportonitie. for mfe mining ^ f*0.1', Tbe Ward But not only did Mr Young try to keep on,
is postponed, and that it has bean de- investments than British Columbia. Divi- ea»eo» 111 B r*oe ^er 8 ^ree Bepresentatiwe Ioetitutione, bat when they
oided to allow this Colony to continue denda paid by even one oompaoy will do dollar purro, by the 1 Paris ciew/ ha(J ^ evidently tried to regain
knocking at the door of the Dominion more to establish this fact than all we could rom 0 n’- 8W mnawiok. them by supporting Mr De Cosmos, aa the
for some years to come. It is just write in a year. When the true condition The Governor of 'Prinoe Edward’s Island following report from the Bine Book shows ; 
here that we differ with the Columbian of the Queen Charlotte and Baynes Sound baa recently received instructions from the 1 Mr deCoemoe moved, and Mr Helmokeo
and the News and the leaders of the I 0081 Companies becomes known in London, I Imperial Government to drop the title ef seconded the following Resolution—That
Confederation Party. They positively I “ wiU ïear> tbere will be no want I ‘ His Excellency,1 and substitute that of, H E the Governor, be respectfully requested 

... .. y y of capital for the farther development of onr ‘ Hie Honor.’ Has a similar erder been re» to cause to be introdueed into the Council
. 6 a 1 e sys em now m vogue now doroant jDt«rasta. Another gratifying oeived here ? nn Ordinance making at least two-thirde of
l matters not who is Governor ; I faet| annoUnoed by the earns correspondent is, I T Htj^m Pi,» K-.;.. <». «a. ____ „t:. the Council elective. The question being
bU‘ W® tbmk ha’6 Bh0Wn that that the Direotors of the Vancouver Coal Tigemi. expected on the steamship Conti- P™t, the vote was a tie, and then Mr Young, 
nnfier it everything depends upon Company have joined other prominent and Mntij whio^ Wife' from fee President of the Council, gave a easting
having an industrious, capable and I influential British Columbiana in a petition I tbfa -porfr direct un Wedneedav We have vota in frvor of the Besoiution—end so it

economical man in the gubernatorial fe Sir John A McDonald to have this Colony seea a photograph of the machine She is a P***6 in the *ffi«“»ative.’
chair, while under Confederation | included in the Canadien Reciprocity bill j ‘beauty.’ * - I think the above shows that Mr Young
neither the gentleman who at present I The Active, Gapt Floyd, went ont at t»- , “ , .. has done more than Amor DeCosmos. Sin-
ÎU. it, tor Mr Bitoh, to, .nyoto .1», to,light -onto, lb, 0.1..bU wJ"1^” SSULYfifiB V*
tritk » Bespoiuible Ministry KM to** M-Jto-ftotoS.tJ. L,' E„rt|.w », Zo35toto"Lî^h« M «5
hi» tod the JB8Ü6 tokld d0B ÎZiJtoï'.rïtototoit tot-iT» 'tof°em *-»• ■«• »» ,M«b „ J,. „ to
Obltoy the eiighteet her» without the | jjggg ^ â” l««»M M hiee.te.tito, eto-Uw.'.tol B .e. whè «m»der lb. ... .ppoint.

Francisco, where he will enter upon bis new PT Bareuh has recently imported hem ment a T”y ™/ortvnate one Ajr tte Colony—
„ .sphere ef duty in the Sandwioh Islande’ Holland a herd of cowa They arejet black, nay, more, the greatest in^tit .yet offered to
We say, theo.that if is only flnder the tmde. The Active will reach Portland t»- <a“P* a white stripe like a tlahkef arouil »ie °®lony *3 “• Government, perhaps
present system WÔ have anything to mortgw evening and is advertisedtp iaU|tbeir middlee.,Th^*Maid to be excellent «wittingly. Every one U aware bow Philip Md Ut Q dg^dlo, fr
fear from a bad or inefficient Gover- | again for this port on Tuesday or Wedoee-1 mUkers. , Hankin oarnod himaeif wben *ere before- h^ bein màde
euw ______ À.» I -------- :--------—-—. how Uttle he showed himself fit for any ' ' -

® r ^ —-------—---------------- . ‘t’ PrV°*eo9 •fefe* busineea—and how hé left the Colony. At goiio*Av^jil»jlw^ ptttw—Www»««.
others, weurge qpon all parties—Im- I Peok the Mainland. — The Enterprise Ithat the •”™*iP Continental will leave the present moment, the Colony being in a M.-^ea«i<teAb?mnelwAontd look their 1 
perialists, Confederationists, Annexa- arrived on Saturday night from Ne» Weet- San Francisco on Wednesday for Victoria delio.ti po,iuoo, a good man, convert. ffiSSZffWvfo
tionists and -Refonaers— to nnite in 1 mingter, with abont fifty passent».and a(direot,retnrningStiiai Wo Portfanq, with ife affairs and knowing someffiing
one final constitutional effort to throw I mail front the ife‘erior. Among the pas- The G 8 Wright, reported aground in «bout finance, is required—and perhaps none ‘S,
off the yoke by petitioning the Liberal I Be°8ere was fee Hon Mr Cartall, the new I Willamette river on Thursday, got ofl on better for the timebeing oan be had than the cure all aata^Bdos^wM. wounfr.
Ministry, which will shortly be formed I mem^6t *or Ca,ib<!P* 111 addition to h« I Friday, and will sail from Portland for Vic- present incombent. Put a new man in: he tfcm,*!ro£Pandîkin aSeetfon». The pills never
i. England, to nenu» to n. »*#-en,l.g, *-•••• >"«h, hk dn,i«. eed lto 0.1,., ttttSS.tSaTKSlfVSSl
righla which, . OtowitotoitoiSSSnTL. £ « Sn head et

jpcoe[,etoof toieg.wtolthyœeo. | j—!,^1’L,M<"1‘hu Ito toX. totodjll, PhiUp H.^ .X&.r TS

been approved by all those with 
whom' he. has been connected, including 
Captain Richards, Admiral Denman, ex» 
Governor Kennedy, and Hie Grace the Duke 
of Bookingbam, Mr Hankin may perhaps 
yet survive! the aérions charge you bring 
against him, that he was more ornaments! . 
than useful when last in the Colony, even 
though he should have been somewhat dis
tant™ his manner to the ‘gentlemen of posi
tion’ who were entertained at tbe expense of 
tbe Colony nnder his control.

Mr Hankin does not owe bii appointment 
to influential relations or eotmeotiooe, bat 
simply to bis own personal merit and to 
those friends his merit has Won for him, Am * 
your comments on Bis appointment appear 
hardly fair.

Victoria, |Tov 23rd, 1868.

The New Appointment.

Editor British Colonist:—Yonr oorrea- 
poqtjeqt *A rdeC<? is apparently desirous ot 

j keeping himself prominently before the 
public ; bnt judging from the seotimeht of 

.the bommànity, freely expressed,- he can 
bate Jmt .few «partisans on the aubjeet of bis 
communication in this morningle-ieeae. Iff 
Colonial i Secretary Young has lived la the 
Colony many years, is well posted upon the 
reqnfritnenfe of the country, hod is asanxions 
for ita prosperity àXany man. Moreover, it 
wiU toke an able j official some time to gain

vent in the hour Of ita greatest need ; for ii 
i mnet admit that to hB valuable assistanoe 
the country is indebted in being enehled to 
tide over, the financial ordeal whioh baa pass
ed since the nnioo of the Oolooiee.

Surely there is energy enough lWt in us

I

FAIR FLAY.

A. DeCI

to make a very respectful remonatranee 
against the wrong done to this Colony, to say(

he bow holds should be ofieredio him,
leading it at ! bis Option to accept or not. 
Citizens of Victoria, make yenraelves heard: 
in a coDstitntional manner, and believe, it 
will not be in fain.'

AN OLD COLONIST.
-*■

Cometion.

Editor British Colonist :—Kindly allow 
me to oorreot ao error in my letter which, 
appeared in yonr oolumoe on Saturday. 
Yonr compositor makes me say—‘ the trees 
in the third year will produce,’ eto. It 
Should have read—‘ If porpefly ehoeen.and 
planted, the trees in the fifth year will pro
duce op (he average say, one bushel of ap» 
plea,* eto. Ii

H, MITCHELL. 
Victoria Nursery, Nov. 21st, 1868.

Rumor.—It. was rumored in the city yesa 
terday that Misa Llzsie Yeoman, favorably 
known to our citizens1 as a member of the 
Marsh troupe, had died of Asiatic cholera si 
Shanghai.

The schooner Thomas Woodward, from 
San Francisco on her way to Sitka, arrited 
in Esquimalt harbor yesterday afternoon.

1 i The aehoooer Alpha, Thomas Brennan/ 
leaves for the SaudwiOhlslkndS this morning, 
laden with lumber from Burrard Inlet

;
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We are placed under obligations to Capfc 
Mitchell ti the berk Ocean Queen, for late 
San Franeisoo pa peas.

consent of the people themselves 
obtained through their representatives.

r-nTilMr
-

:

!

Administration, have been denied,
•'V-tr7T:VZ •' V" r<h . • i

Council.

tne Paris Liberté enntnen. 
Imenical Councils' whieh 
pen held .—The OSn^I 
r, against the Ariadkj Tg 
bple (38l)„ against thé 
P, Ephesus (431), against 
and the Pelagians * 4 
1), against Entychns’; 5* 

ktinople (553), against thé 
I 6, third of the same city 
l tbe Monothéistes ; 7 
f (687), against the leonè. 
h of Constantinople (869) , 

; 9, first Council of Lu- 
regulate various matters 

10, second of the same 
LArnaud De Brescia; 11, 
be (1179), on discipline: 
[1215), against the AlbS 
rons (1245), against the 
[rick II, the author of the 
‘De Teibns Importribns’ 
[Mahomet) ; 14, second of 
1264), for anion with the 
m Vienna, in Dauphine 
re the Templars ; 16, of 
gainst the great schism of 
w, of Constance (1414), 
bssites and against three 
f, of Florence (1429) for a 
kith tbe Greeks; 19, df 
hioh, after tweivè years of 
pinated in a schism, 20, df 
[63), which bad to undergo 
itudes than its predecessor, 
ratings it only counted four 
Id twenty-eight bishops ;

stages it possessed one 
reive prelates. Such was 
Oecumenical Councils. 1$ 
ccomplished, after eighteen 
he struggles, only one of 
Its which had led to* its 
tteresey, far from being ex* 
sed every day; the civil 
e more inveterate, and the 
Iceforth irrevocable ; some 
ipline were all it effected.

A N D RROMO- 
OF HEALTH.

VATS PILLS.
of Mtainlng happine»» la to aeonre* 
t which life is «tripped ofa lits plea; 
igularity of any function gboula be 
fut by appropriate doaee of theee 
which strengthen the system by 
g the blood rom all impurities, 
red action, remove the cause of dle- 
i its normal and natural power to 
i inconvenience, pain or any other

the Bowels, Liver -nil Stomach 
Complaints.

ao well known in every part ot the 
a elected by its use are so wondertu
one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 

complaints and deiatigements of 
Weis, Is no longer .matter of dispute 
diseases the ben flciul efleots ef Hdl- 
Pills are so permanent and extensive, 
em is renovated, the organs of digee- 
and full and easy assimilation protec- 
lysical and moralenerg} are inoreat-

ionof Blood to the Head. • 
ocasloned by someirregularity oft 6 
i; which,if not quickly attend'0 0 
tes ta tally. A few doeeaof theiela 
d to give tone to the stomach régula 
Land purity to the fluids. Vertdoi 
id other Indications of approaching 
sly dissipated by a course of thiaad-

"emale’s Best Friend 
igdisorders peoaliar to the «X ant. In 
perilous to the life of women, youth- 
led or single, this mild but speedy 
inded with friendly e vnestness. It 
ictional derangements to which they

and all Skin Diseases.
ise, howeve inveterate, thesemedfr 
jn remedy While the Pills aettipoà 
they pu ify, the ointment pass* 

f the s m, and cleanses every struo- 
iratos he soil or aa salt penetrates 
physical machinery is thus rendered 
* vigorous 
g, Colds —1nd
tours colds df long duration or eaeh 
the cheat so quickly as these famoeh 
as where the flrsMtage of asthma* ha* 
IS may be retted on ask certalA and 
edy, particularly if the Ointmaatth* 
ill rubbed lute the chest and throat

Ion—Billions Headache.
I may sometimes beoonsideredtrifllii 
>rne In mind that by inattention and
n end most seriously. Olve eastt- 
[edstomach take Holloway’s Pills, tub 
snent over the pit of the stomach, aad 
moire a ohange for the better in yonr 
appetite, strength and energy. * Tee 
(hit maybegradual wlllbethorough

* art the hut remedy knewnin 
for the following diseases: 
Female Irregular- Sorofnla ' King
Pevers of all kinds Sore Thr 

Sont
Headache

Pits S toes and Oravell 
Secondary Symp 

tom* . 
Tlo-Doulonreax 
Tumours 
Uloers j
Venereal Affee 

tiens
Wormsoialik 
Weakness, fir 

whatever. ea*s
jae—iitodWtto.iij.i.l.t.i.A* . '
Ishment of Tsonssoa Hollowat, 
Bar). London, and by all respect :. 
si n Medicloesthronghoutthecivil 
g prices:—ls.l^d,,2s. »d!,4ti <
:h Box. ■

IonOE
Jaundice ■
Liver Complaint s
Lumbagopiles
Rheumatism 
Betentionof Urine

derablesavlng by takingths

r the guidance ot patient* In ever 
eaeh Box.

iJJ
_ . y «in" aa;v.î..h. and Door 

actory,
STREET, VICTORIA.

biLd

I OP HASHES AND BOOKS
id made to order. AW), a variety of

done to Order.
m JOUES,

Proprietor,

RATION WANTED
low HAYS on WILSON.
ft in San Francisco, In 1868 ; also of 
Moore, last hoard of In Franklin,
Address, E03A HAYS, 

uJ Victoria) V. I,

y
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the forces under command of Colonels 
Lono, Campelto and Qoiros. À telegram 
received from Val maicato announces that 
500 insurgents had presented themselves 
to him end been pardoned.

Haytl.
The following intelligence was received 

from Forte an Prince. After the bom* 
bard ment of Jeremla Post, Salnave bom» 
barded for five hours the town of Miso- 
gena, bat was finally repulsed and many 
of his pickets on the shore surrendered to 
the revolutionists. All the foreign con
suls had been notified by Salnave that he 
intended shortly to attack the town of 
Jacmel and St Mark.

An American man-of-war is looked for 
with anxiety. Several other nations 
have vessels in this port, but there has 
been no American vessel here since 
September.

The Government continues to purchase 
and sell coffee and mahogany for the pur
pose of raising revenue. The revolution
ists are increasing in numbers.

South America.
New York, Nov. 20—Rio adviçeti are 

received to October 26th.
An American street railway at’ Rio 

was opened to traffic October 9tb, in the 
presence of the Emperor and an immense 
concourse of citizens. It is estimated 

* jkfiat $20,000,000 were subscribed in 
•the first week in October as a loan to the 
Government, which only asked for $15- 
OOo.OOO.

Advices from Paraguay state that the 
Allies are beseiging Lopez at Vilieta. 
Four iron clads passed the forts. There 
were 7000 Brazilian troops marching 
along the West side of the Paraguay 
river, with the intention of crossing to 
Asnmcion and thence descending to Vil-# 
lata to Lobez’ rear.

I lotice of Removal Atm Prize Medals^ Paris Exhlhi-ji
l #Urb« irtUgraph.

PORT Of VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
---- - . - mm., --------------- --------- "■—■■■■■

•emVICTORIA NURSERY
AND

SEED ESTABLISHMENT.

MITCHELL &J0HBT0H.

o.i SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ENTERED
Nov 17—Sip Ml»t, McKenzie, San Jnan 
Sip Harriet, Kamalaa.San Jean 
Stmt Isabel, Devereaux. Bnrrard Inlet 
Seh Discovery, Rudlln, Nanaimo 
Sip Invlnotble, Coffee, Saanich 
Nov 18—Hip Ocean Queen, Wilson, San Joan 
Sip Alice, Hunt, flan Juan 
Nov 19—Stmr Imma, Ella, San Jnan 
Stmr Isabel, Devereox, Bnrrard Inlet 
Nov as—Stmr Emma, Ella, Jan Juan 
Nov a—Stmr Active, Floyd, Astoria 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Nov 28—Bk Mary 6 Roberta, Rollins, San Francisco 
Nov 24—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sch Thoe Woodward. Archer, Ban Francisco 
Sip mist, MoKemte, San Joan 
Nov 26—Stmr Emma, Ella,San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Nelson, San Juan 

CLEARED.

Europe.
Naples, Nov. 21—The eruption of 

Yesnvins is increasing in violence, many 
houses and farms in the vicinity are 
utterly destroyed. The market town, of 
San George is in imminent danger.

Edinburg, Nov 21—Lord Juitiee Inglis 
wie to-day chosen Chancellor of the Univer- 
city of Edinburg, over the Hon W E Glad- 
atone.

London, Nov 21—Attempts have been 
jmcda to organize Anniversary obsequies in 
commemoration of the banging of Manches
ter Fenians in this oily and Dublin, to
morrow.
prove abortiv.e through the notion of Govs 
eminent office™. At the Lancashire nomi
nation for Members of Parliament, Mr 
Gladstone was declared to have the show 
of hands.

;i!
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &o.;

(Free from Adulteration.

I

VOL. 10,■
•BBOPBIiTORS.

The Seed Boehms» cf the Firm 1* REMOVED to the

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING,
Corner of Government and Fort & reefs.

Manufactured by

WEEKLY BRI'CROSSE A BLACKWELL PUBLISHED
PURVEYORS 10THB ttUBBN,

SOHO BQtJABE, LONDON
TENov 17—Sip Mfet. McKenzie, Sen Juan 

Sip Harriett, Kamalau, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Devereox, Bnrrard Inlet 
Nov 18—Sip Leonede, Smith, Saanich 
Nov IS—Stmr Emma, Ella, Port Townsend 
Stmr Isabel, Devereaux, Bnrrard Inlet 
Nov 20—Sip Ocean Queen, Nelson, San Joan 
Stmr Active, Floyd, Astoria 
Sip Eagle, Warren, Port Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San Jnan 
Nov 28—Stmr Emma, Ella, Ban Jnan 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, Sitka 
Nov 21—Sip Mist, MoKenzle, San Joan 
Nov 26 -Stmr Emma, Ella, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Devereux, Bnrrard Inlet 
Sip Ocean Queen, Nelson, San Joan 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend

H.&J. are now opening a Fine Parcel of Seeds, Just 
arrived on the “J. L. Stephens”—Express from England One Year....... ................

Six Months------------
Three Months...™.™, 
One Week____________

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
CLOVERS, GRASSES. TREFOIL. W WeU known. Manufactures are obtainable from even 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 
Purchaser» should see that they are supplied with C A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Piatotox Stiàm Coos; and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them lor use at

PAYABLE 1NVA

OFFICE —Colonist Boll 
streets, Ad), <nlog Bank oi

Including—Red, Cow Grass, Alsike and Dutch Clovers, 
Permanent Pasture, Fine Lawn Mixture, Perennial Rye, 
Italian Rye, Cocks Foot or Orchard, Dogs Tail, Sweet 
Vernal and other Fine Grasses, Lucerne, Rape, Ac.

They aUo have on hand a FmeJParcel of Hand-picked

TIMOTHY SEED.
They have fust harvested In Splendid Condition their 

principal Stock of Farm and Garden Seeds.
OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS,

Government and Fort Streets.
2m d*w

These proceedings will doubtless

J AO

• • .MW.8, D. Levi 
Qute A Clarkson.... 
Barnard’s Express, 

doHER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
do

every description of Oilmen’» Storer )f the highest 
WuWty. mylOlaw

rmrffii
mam*? - ^
L. P. Fisher................. .
Hudson & Menet,.........
». Algar------
•.Street™—

PORT OF PORT TOWNSBND, W.T.Cuba.
Havana, Nov 28—CapUin.Geaeral Lor- 

aaodi received to-day 6000 volunteer» and 
the whole Fire La. artment of that city.

California.
San Francisco, Nov, 21—No farther 

disturbances have occurred among the 
rival land claimants at the Potrero. 
It is reported that the Duane party has 
been withdrawn except two men who 
remain to keep possession.

Arrived, steamship John L " Stephens 
from Portland ; bark W A Banks frcfin 
Utsalady.

San Francisco, Nov. 22—Arrived, 
steamship China from Japan and China.

San Fbanoisco, Nov. 22—Gold closed 
at 134J; in New York last night other 

• quotations were unchanged.
San Franmco, Nov 23—The steameipb 

Golden City was taken into Hunter’s Point 
Dry Dock for repairs. , The copper sheathing 
on the bottom of the steamer will bave to 
be repaired.

The improved condition of the Money 
Market continues to add firmness to mining 
stocks. Legal Tenders, 73@74. No New 
York quotations received to day.

Hong Kong dates to Got 5th quote Cali
fornia floor at SI 50@1 55 per 60 lbs. 
Wheat, S2 75 per 183 ft».

Sydney dates are to Sept. 18th. Floor was 
quoted at 150 ft» for 10 s. Wheat, 6s6d@ 
7s. 6d. Bariey, 2el0d@3s3d.

Shanghai dates to Oct 14th, report the 
markets generally doll ; Teas steady : Floor, 
Oregon brands, extra, free, supply at $5 62* 
<§)5 75 ; superfine, $4 75(2)5.

The Wheat receipts since Saturday noon 
are unusually l!ght, aggregating only 165 
eke. (Mers of 81 80 have been made for 
the entire lot, it being the general impression 
there are but few invoices to come down 
from Oregon. Sales include 160 eke fair at 
SI 6%.

Sailed—Barkentioe W H Gawley, Port 
Madison ; berk Oakland, Port Madison.

San Francisco; Nov 24—Arrived—Bark 
Chris Mitchell, Item Port Madison.

Cleared—Steamship Continental, Victoria 
and Astoria ; British park Leonide,. Bnrrard 
Inlet. *

Sailed—British bark Knonsiey, Bnrrard 
Inlet. i

October Slat, 1868.

ENTERED.
Nov 17—Am ship Isaac Jeans, Thomas Boyllng, Master 

entered from Accapuloo, in ballast,. 42 days out ; loads 
at Bellingham Bay 1er San Francisco ; .poke the Br ship 
Princess Royal from Victoria to Valparaiso on the 8th 
Inst» in Let 87.16 N., Long 180 W.

CLEARED.
Nov 18—Haw. bk A va, for Callao
Nov 20—Russian ship Maria, for Hong Kong, 74 

Chinese passengers
Ship Revere, for San Francisco. The Captain, Jas 

McIntyre was made happy by the birth of a son the 
Wednesday preceding. ______________

EXTRAORDINARY
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On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH-, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit- 

mgthe
LABELS , î

of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL. London, and wa» 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

Ins
The following letter has been received from 

William Boards, Esq.; an extensive agricultur- 
ist and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—

art

“Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
' “Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 
a most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling 
in my cheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head waa constantly 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tickling in my chegt, I slept well, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely, left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had lafloured under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, waa perfectly cured. Von are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly true 
I- shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

“I am, dear Sir, yours very truly, 
“WM. BOARDS.

“To Mr, Thos. Powell.”

POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
Per Coughs, Colds, Infleensa, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol
lowed its introduction it to Australia, New Zealand 
and neairly til the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to :s till farther extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
he is now introducing its sale into Victoria, B, C., 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Whjtrf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply, -,

The Price is within the means of all elaaies. M

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTHBHISBANDA.
And on the 80th of the same month, for

Steamship ACTIVE left Portland Nov 18th, at 8 a m ; 
crossed Columbia River Bar at 11-.30 a m ; passed Cape 
Flattery at 8 £0 a m, Nov 29th, and arrived at Victoria at 
4Xpm same day.

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK 
WELDS, SHATK BAUHOO was sentenced, by the tinbur 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to
PA88ENGEHS.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT»Per Stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—Col Brice 
U S A, H A Webster, Misa F. Bones, Mrs D W Higgins an< 
2 children, J Wilson, Mr Senes, Mrs Sakin and child, W 
H Oliver, Doctor Minor, H Buries, T L Stahlsmidt, Capt 
J N Fisher, Goo Lakem, J H Shaw.

Per stmr AOÎIVB from Portland—George Hickin, 
A Fox, C W Smith, Father Marseball, Father Samme, 
John Morgan, Thee Ennor, Wm Min ter, Robt Cottrell, 8 
J N Chambers, F O Hathaway, Capt Wm Kohl, Thos 
Heacock, Mrs (C Monger and 6 children, W Bishop, Mrs 
W Bishop and 8 Children, W H Moore, John Rodgers, 
Joseph Caston, Jos Cavenshers, M Hun toon, George Kyle. 
B Quinn, W McCurdy, 0 Harrington, W J Jeffrey, Mrs W 
J Jeffrey and child, Mrs McTiernan, Mrs, O’Bryan, T 
Curry. Mrs T Curry and child, W Mnlcahy, É Thorndike, 
Thos Ferraie, Geo Clapper ton, HRS Morgan, Jas Mlllan, 
George Shedertbk.Thos Bradford, Mâjor Wm Downie, and 
209 tons of freight.

Per stmr ELBA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
Miss Baidridct, Messrs Francis, Scott, Klnnell, Arnold, 
Lang, Baudre, Alvord,Baker,and 7 others.

SOUTH AMERICA.
By the way of t’anama we have dates 

from Valparaiso to the 10th and from 
Lima to the 22d of October :

Chile.
Government baa accepted the proposal 

of Mr Manuel Hodges for the establish* 
ment of steam navigation on the Biobo, 
between Concepcion and Nacimiento. 
There will be two steamers of the reqni* 
site capacity fer passengers and cargo. 
The line is to be opened within eighteen 
months i -v

Daring the month of August the Santi
ago and Valparaiso B»ilway netted the 
sum of $31,328 29.

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking deliveryofthem. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse k Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. my!9 law

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESSCONSIGNÉES.
——

Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—J K 
Stewart, H B Co, A Rueft, J Cunningham, T Lctahl- 
ach idt, P P, J Grunbaum, Bros, Millard A Beedy, W U 
Telegraph, S Blum, ti Promts,1 N V Large, Sproat S Co, 
Jay A Bales Delta A Nelson, J O Graham, Wells, Fargo 
AUo.

Per stmr ACTIVE irem Portland—A C, A Gilmore, CA 
M,CH, C.CB.CAU.GM AOo.DAN, Dietz A Nelson, 
Geo Leggâtt, G SS, G Promis, P M, H AH, H, H BO, 
F 6 D,Imperial Mil's, J Cowper, J Ifayward, J L, Yale, J 
W, J S, Mrs Monger, N, P C, Tale, B Maynard, Stewart 
A Ce, S N, N. Stamp, Stafford A Go, W .-.T S A1UU, W 
Bishop, W Downey, Wolff A Morris, W, W Johnston, W 
A H, Wells, Fargo A Ce,B Brodriok.

Per bark MARY H ROBERTS, from San Francisco—L 
A Co,C A G, D R, S B, A B, G P, R H Adams, Moore A Ce, 
E Harrison, A AC)Q, G B M, GT Seymour, B T G, U P, 
A H, R, J B, J O, L B, 0 F B, K P, M A B, V D, E MoC, 
J P, F R AOo, W A R, G A Oa, P M, MACo.WO, B F A 
Co, E A Y, H W, W T C A Oo, G A F, Adam A Co, JD,U 
S, WGN, Moore A Co, B É, O A Loa, C C, W W, D Ed
wards, B F, HN,S,J 0,T J.CAT ACo.dAÇ, AC, L A 
Co, D B,G P, E Harrlaon.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Francis, Capt Stamp, Jay A Baies, Mitchell, J Jackson, 
Murray. Keese, W F Tolmie, Reynolds, Alvord, Pullman, 
LientPtèroe.

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Peru.
The people of Pern express great gratV 

tnde for the efforts made in California 
and the Atlantic Statjs tp succor them. 
Earthquakes are still felt along the coast, 
but no farther danger is apprehended.

The destitute who suffered in the late 
disasters still continue to flock into Lima, 
where every aid is rendered them.

The yellow fever ia again making its 
appearance in a serious manner iu Lima, 
and great dread is entertained of its 
return.
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siWe^arenV'-X-The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough or Genera 
Purposes.

The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for Light Landl 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough lor Genera 

Purposes.
The First Prize'for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The First Prise for the Beit Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Beet 6-tined Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Beat Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.
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Vote by Ballot and the Liberals.
(From the London Review, Oct. 10.)

The reign of Terror haq begqn in the 
counties. The doctrine of the right 
divine of landlords over thrir tenants' 
votes has broken oat with i fresh fory. 
“May I not do as Hike with my own ?” 
is the cry of “A Buckinghamshire Land
lord,” whose letter we print in another 
part of oar paper. With a frankness, 
which might be characterized by another 
name, “A Buckinghamshire Landlord" 
declares that he is the keeper of his ten
ants’ consciences. In a high-handed 
style, which might befit a Southern slave 
breeder, be declares his right to dictate 
their opinions. His notions of political 
liberty are so refined that be would make 
every one under him vote as he does. 
He not only owns the laud, bat wants to 
own the people. His idea of religious 
toleration is that his tenants shall be of 
the same creed as himself. Iu short, 
difference of opinion from himself is the 
one thing which “A Buckinghamshire 
Landlord" will not permit on his estate. 
These amiable sentiments tannot be eon* 
sidered as exactly new. They have 
simply formed the basis of- every political 
and religidSs persecution which has afflict
ed mankind since the world began. 
Wh<m carried ont on a large scale they 
have dethroned kings and rained mighty 
states. "A Buckinghamshire Landlord,” 
however, reads all history backwards, as 
witches say their prayers, to give them
greater efficacy.

."■■■■ ____________ _ 'i : ■>

Lord Stanley’s Election Address. 
_

The following address Of (Lord Stanley to 
the electors of King’s Lynn, was issued late 
on Saturday;night 
TO THE ELECTORS OF KING’S LYNN,

Gentlemen — Relying on the unvaried 
kindness which during the last twenty years 
I have constat)tly experienced at your hands, 
1 intend, at the approaching election, once 
more to solicit a renewal of the trust which 
by your favor I have so long enjoyed and 
which it bas been the endeavor of my Par
liamentary life to deserve.

I.will take an,parly opportunity of explain
ing to yon publicly my views on the lead
ing questions of the day, and remain, gentle
men, your obliged and obedient servant,

STANLEY.
23 St. James’ Square, London, Dot. 3.
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Established 1824.
IMPORTSm

TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—997 sks 
flour, 163 sks middlings,.whest 29, bran 89; 10 kgs lard, 
46 pkgaasdse. 13 bis egg., 101 bxs apples, d pkgs trees.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON fr ea Puget Scal’d— 
28 bn fruit, 2 bbls corn beef, 2 bdls trees, 106 head sheep, 
20 mutton, 96 hogs, 1 bdl sheep skins, 10 head cattle, 2 
horses, 22 dressed hogs, 18 sks Timothy seed.

Per bk MARY BELLE ROBERTS, from San Francisco— 
6 cby. acid, 88 ce axes, 2 pkgs agrlc’l impl’ts, 47 sks 
beans, 12 doz brooms, 8 bales bags, 2cs books 80 ce 
bitters, 1 pkg bottles-, 1 cs orusbe., 2 cs cigars, * 
castings, 44 coils cordage, 600 bxs candles, 66 
goods, 109 sks coffee, 8 es clocks, 6 cs drugs, 8 bales 
duck, 3 cs fancy goods, 8 pkgs fish, ood, 8 hf bbls Mack
erel, 2 bbla flour, 1 pkg furniture, 2 bxe raisins, 8 hhds 
tigs, 67 pkgs glassware, 74 pkgs groceries, 8 pkgs hollow- 
ware, 86 cs hardware, 8 cs handles, 6 bdls Iron, 1 pc 
marble, 1 tin matobes, 10 bales meat, 112 sks middlings, 
284 kegs nails, 76 sks walnuts, 363 cs coal oil, 76 cs olive 
oil, 36 No oars, 12 pkgacheeae,89’pkga butter, 39 cs lard, 
1 nf bbl pork, 6 No pumps, 6 bales paper, 8 hi bbls 
pickles. 6 bxs pearl barley, 61 bxe starch, 426 bxa aoap, 
1 hf bbl ay ray, 20 kogs, 1 pkg seeds, 72 No stoves, 3 bale 
shovels, 290 bales salt, 72 pkge spices, 2 bxs ship chand
lery, 25 bxs salerstus, 3 bxs tin, 10 chats tea, 60 hf costs, 
60 bxs, 26 pkgs, 86 cs tobacco, 11 bbls vinegar, 22 cs 
absynthe, 76 cs champagne, 27 cks claret, 26 cs liqueur», 
81 pkgs woodenware, 8 nests tubs, 4 cs yeast powder. 
Value 825,284.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blaekfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

Carrying oil almost every Prize for which thev competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known. oc2

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Woids, “THOMAS POWELL, Blaekfriars Road 
London,” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can he genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard 9c Bbbdt, Wharf 

’ Street, Victoria, B. C. oel 26t a

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES1
8 pkge
ce case

DELAYED DISPATCHES, T. MOBSON ft SON,
Eastern States.

New York, Nov. 10—A Warsaw 
special Bays the peasants of Volhoma 
have revolted against the Russian com
mander. They are led by the Catholic 
clergy.

81,33, and 124 Southampton Bow, Russell Square,Lon
don.

SUPPLT

eluding the following specialities;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lexemees, and Globules)

PAIVCKBATIC EMULSION, and PAlf- 
CBKATI1VB In powder, containing the active 

• i obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
lend assimilation of fat Is effected.

SACOHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATE 8, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valida and children, supplying the elements lor the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M. 6 Son, 
are the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch!

ii
1

LEA & PERRIN S’8 f
California.

San Francisco, Nov. 21—An English
man named D Young committed suicide 
at the St Francis Hotel by swallowing a 
dose of laudanum.

The stock of wheat at present in this 
eity has been carefully estimated at 
l/)00,000 centals.

The extensive flouring, planing and 
sawmills and dam, located at the outlet 
of Clear Lake, and known as the Benaley 
Property, were destroyed on Sunday 
morning last by a mob from the upper 
portion of the lake. The Sheriff and his 
deputies and several prominent citizens 
attempted to defend the property, but 
were seized by the mob, who then delib
erately set fire to the mill and pro
ceeded to demolish the mill dam. Large 
quantities of wheat, floor and lumber 
wére destroyed. A requisition was made, 
on Governor Haight, for troops bnt too 
late . to prevent destruction of property. 
The.mill was one of the largest and best 
in; the State. The alleged cause for the 
outrage was that the dam caused the 
■overflowing of all the lands in the neigh
borhood of the lake and the owners had re
fused to abate the nuisance. -.fc

CELEBRATED

Worcesier shire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS 

Lv_. TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

■

■ BIRTH.

On the 26th Inst, the wife of Mr Henry Grunbaum, of 
awn.

4
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. CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply tfct 
name of ‘’Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own toferlor 
compounds,the Public isheeeby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is,to

n t
I

Beg to inform the public they earn supply any quantity of. 
carefully selected

Fruit Trees, E86LISH AND E0RDPEAN NEWS, >

THE MAIL.
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE
and to seetbat their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the forelgh markets having been supplied with 
k spurious Worcestershire Sauce „ uptm the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea * Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or anyother imitations hy'whioh their rightmay 
be infringed. . ‘. . v. j. ; :i

I Vi: XS «» UL KINDS,

Standard Roses, ^
RHUBARB, A9PARA6U8,8EAKALE, &C.

■■
AT THE LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICES.-,,' , 

Also, a Large Quantity ol

Hawthorn for Hedges.
Victoria Nursery, Oct. 6th, 1868. oc8 lm dS

A Paper containing the pews, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting matter 

from The Times. l : .. !'•

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mall, 
having become/ the property of the propriqtors of The 
Times, IS NOW published twlcea week,under the title of

• TIZB MAÏL,

ores At the Price qf Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d 
d ey ' tweet, post free.

'»

i it: 7/
I

El
II

£Ask for LEA A FERRIES’ Sauce, and lee Earns 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale sud for Export by the Proprietors, W 
terr Grosse 6 -Blaekwell, London, &e., fro. ; and 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asms fob Victoria—Janion, Green & Rhodes. 
1Jsl4 ly law

: 1.

interest appearing in the three previous numbers of The 
Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap 
and cohveniént form, tor persons residing abroad or in 

take CHARGE the colonies.

,1 COAST WHALE OHCuba.
‘Havana, Nov. 20—Valmaieato has 

arrived with troops at Puerto Principe 
arid will immediately open thé chmpaigri 
against, the insurgents in conjunction with

WANTED.
A man competent to
A of a Planing Machine.

Nov. 23rd, 1868.

! I^PACKAGES AND QUANTITIES TO

For sale by . Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the Publisher, on pre
payment, rlu’ing House Square, London.

y 4 6m

.S'! Apply atLOWE BROTHERS, 
Wharf street,
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